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Campus Belles

!

LETMETELL YA

(Continued f1·om page o~e)
in eithe1• English Ol' Mriknn. The
• BY WILLIAMS AND MORGAN
latter is the hmguage most of
people in the Union of South Africa
ccr am
· Pike would direct his attenWe feel as though we wee;·::e!l~~~;;:; :i:~';t::
speak, We never give gl'l.\des
11
thfs column at a bad time
elsewhere?
thel'e, A student eitl).el' pusses Ol'
Bud Pilkington's truly fine columna in
fails.
the two issues previous to this one,
Who said this wasn't the age of
' 11 had dinner &t one of your fra·
miracles?
Artie Fis~e 1, spent Tues~
ternity houses Tuesday night and I
enjoyed it very· :much. We have
Congratulations; students, fol' your day evening sturlying in the librm·y 1
splendid co7operation in mnldng po~nothing like that in my country
tho students all have to Jive in dorm- aible the special
Roehl1S eyes n1·e looking longingly
itorys, They can get one1 two or lt.••oi,,o
the dh·ection of Roswoll now that
three rooms, but they very seldom
Jeanne Scott has left again,
l'oom with anyone else. It
Jeanne Wiclcens is in
about $1000 to go to school a year
Stellenbosch, where I teach. A stu- again. Line fo1·ms to the right, please,
In A<l, 2(l: was posted:
dent can gQt through on about half
/!Will
be hack in five minutes,
that, but he just exists,
•
•
·
and
Phil
Woolworth
went
to
the
ita
Mejia
and Jacl{ Hening."
"I've seen qu1'te a b1t
· of your
body
dance
in
a
"soup
and
·
•
•
and
she
&sked who wrote it thereJ
country since I came over here and
flsh" • · • Little man, what now? ·r
I like this section much better
the East, It's so much more rugged,
Dotty Lipp JHllled the prize boner
I also liked tbe wind we had the other
Someone just suggested t\ new of the week-nt tho football gama the
day, but I was afraid to say so to nick~name for Gunter-"Ballyhooe!•.' 1
other day, some one asked what uu.m·l•
anyone for fear they would think
was dotty,"
Wnltet• Clark v•as-the reply
Everyone should know campus (lfourteen." Dotty pipes up ,.nthwas
. Dr. de Villiers is a Cal'negie
··4
a
41
celebrities, this is intl'Oducing
mg professor from the University
Ah, he's older than that!"
Stel~Jenbosch ncar Cape TowJl; South house" Twyman.
AiriCa, He is the head of tlte de~
A mystery-the owne 1·s of a couple
partment of zoology there and is
Charlie Jones interrupted Hill's
of
Kappa Sig pins being worn
studying American methods and equip.
telephone conversation, saying, 1'Hello
ment. He will be in Albuquerque for
some young co-eds can't be determined
some time,
it was someone else
-ean anybody help us out?
sha hung up. Who was it, Hill?

Public Health Column
(Coriducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, director, New Mexico Bureau of Public
Health.)

Tlte man~chasing racket docs
Don't forget to vote next week-the
its advantages-the Beyer and B_,y,acvrsc <:an1Pl<S politics won't let you l

I

for example.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-Stool
T~e phrase "source of filth or cause
1
FLASH • • · The 'Pike" pin that
of Slckness" used in defining a nuiswas
found in the Inn h,as been
• i!1111111111 II II IJIIII j '11.1
llllllllll',lill
~nce i.n the New Mexico Jaws of 1919
by Suzanne Shnrp.
IS copzed verbatim from n MassachuLOST-Textbook, 1'Practical
sett.<J law enacted in 1797 Wh
Spanish." Finder please l'eturn to
law
d
·•n
was 8 opted in Massachusetts
What AipJla Chi remarked thnt she
the
University Press.
was generally believed by doctors
would have more peace-of-mind if a
weU as by laymen that contagious
I i I' u IJJ.Ir 1:.: ·.~ · r Lr r !: !11111, r ~,· .tiH 1.1, 11
cases 11were, due to "niasm"t'
~
aW
ours.
Smce then the discovery
germs has provided a more scienl;ific
explanation of contngion; 8 great
of re~arch has proved that sewer
contams .fewer bacteria than
air, and it has been wen esltab,JisherJ
thnt men who work in sewers al'e no
more subject to contagion than
who work in fields. But still our laws
use the language of the eighteenth
century and it. is no wonder that many
people regard an unpleasant smeii as
a menace to their health.
There is one way that bad smells
may affect ou~ health and tllnt is
through the mmd. Not long ago the
srnell of depression cow hides dnrin.d
on a roof in Bernalil!o caused an
~
ployee of a nearby store to lose
breakfast. Yet there are plenty of
:people who Can Work al] day in the
atmos~here. of that particular smell
an~ stdl enJoy a good appetite!
pel'lment has shown that when people
!_Vho are used to \Vell ventilated
nrst go into a stuffy~ smelly l'estaura;:t their appetites are affected and
~ ey Jose weight, But i£ they
1n J)atronising the smelly ..:;;~~~;;:~; j
th ey qutc
'klY become accustomed
'
to t11e
smell and regain their weight.
~xper!ments were recently de~ri;ed tn the Scientific Monthly
• ', Blakeslea who asked all eomers
to smell two different v , ti
Ireezia. Th
ane es of
uheaven]y" ~ same flower would smell
l'k
'' t o one person and
~ eo another. Ona man when
e wllads asked whether the 'flower
smc e pleasant or
Plied. uoh I
unp1easant, reall th.
sell perfumes, they nre
e same to me."

clnimed)~·~~~~~w~iffiiiiiilliiffiiffiUiiiiiiiiiiiiffi!liiiiii
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"OMAHA"- Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
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Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world Chesteriield is outstanding.
~oth won their place strictly on
ment.
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Apply any test you like-Chesterfields stand for the best there is
in cigarettes.
They are milder . . yet they Iet
you know you're smoking. They
taste better-give you real pleasure.
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MORTUARY
AMBULANCE SERVICE
We BacJ' the Lobos

S. Yale Ave.

J

•· for mildness

•. for better taste

Rallies, intensive campaigns and
other political activities are in full
sw~y on, the University campus with
elections beginning Monday.
The two tickets, the All-University
and the- Indo-Greek, were announced
in the Lobo last week.
All voting is to be done in the main
hall of the Administration buildipg
from 9 a, rn. to 1 p. m. on the days
designated for the separate classes.
Seniol'S start the voting Monday,
October 14, when their class officials
will be chosen, Clny•Pooler, president
of the Sigma Chi chapter, and t!nl'l'y
Wortman, president of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon's are ;running for senior class
president. The vice-president race
will be between Evelyn Bigelow, Chi
Omega, and Evie Ross, Phi Mu. Two
members <lf Main are competing for
aecretary-treasurer, Thelma Pearson,
Phrateres, and Elizabeth Zimmerman,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Fred Golds·
worthy, Independent, and Beth Flood,
Alpha Chi Omega, are candildates fOl'
l'epresentative to the Student Council.
Aubrey Hester1 Independent, and
Sam Marble, Kappa Alpha, candi~
dates for the presidency of the Junior
class, will ba voted upon Tuesday.
other members of the junio1· clasa
running ;for offices ara: For vice~pres
ident, Pete McDavid, Pi Kappa Alpha
and NeU Frances Naylor, Alpha Delta
Pi; for secretnry-treasurer: :Mary
Alico Mooney, Phi :M:u, :md Roberta
Palmer, Chi Omega; and for student
council repl'CSQntutives: Ralph Gallegos, Independent, and Tom Glavey,
Sigma Chi.
Sophomore class officers will be
elected on Wednesday, Cliff Carlson,
Pi Kappa Alpl1:1~ nnd I~ylc Saunders,
Independent, aro running fol' the
presidenc;{. Wayne Stratton, K, A.,
and Bill Taggart, S. P. E., wero nominated for vice~presidency. Secretnry-trensurcl.' will be -filled by either
Batty English, Phrnteres, or Betty
Huning, I{appa Kappn Gnmmn. Ruth
Heron, A. D. Pi, and Jeanne Wickens,
A. C. 0.~ are vicing !or student council
representative.
Bob Dm-row, Kappa Sigma, and
Melbourne S)lector, Pi Kappa Alpha,
are the candidates i'or the president's
offico of tile freshman class. The sup~
porting tickets nrc: vice-president,
Henrietta Bebber, ACO, and Bertha
Dunkel; and for secretary-treasurer,
Bunny Dennett, KKG, and Elizabeth Valliant, CO. Freshmen will
vote on Thursday.

CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR
PRESIDENT

Ann DeHuff, vice president; Ruth
Brock, secretary; and Dorothy Lipp,
treasurer,
The first meeting of the society was
hel'l last week. Thot·e wet•e about
thirty members from the uppCl' classes and three faculty members thet·e.
The J)Urpose of the Phi Sigma fiOcieyt is to stimulate interest in bioloh
d t k
·
.
t
gtca1 researc an o eep m con ac
with modern developments.
The Phi Sigma group was addressed
by Dr. de Villiers, a professor of
biolQgy in a South African university,
on methods of research and laboratory work in his college.

Soph Vigilance Committee
Appointed; Sigma Tau
Awards Medal
An account of student life in South
Africa, a1mouncement of the sophow
more vigilance committee and th~
.
d'
'
awar mg of the Sigma Tau medal
·
ware the features of the assembly
T Ilursday ~orning,
The so~homore vigilnnce committee
for men Wf'.s nnnounced as follows:
B ud p ilk!ngton, Charles Burton, Paul

C0lumn Wrt'tten by
Students Will be in
Leadt"ng Papers
11 Youth and Educ11.tion" will be the
title of a column conducted by the Nationa! Student fot•um which will

Last Year Averages Result in Second
Victory for Chi O.'s; Seniors Lead Class
CANDIDATE FOR SENIOR
PRESIDENT

Succe~siVI!

Reports of 1934~35 second semester
scholar_ship n.verages reveal that Chi
Omega so+ority again made the highest nverng(,', o:C campus organizations, .
followed by Indopentlent Men who tell
only-one })oint lower.
Co-eds proved themselves smarter
than the boys by averaging an 83.12
per cant over their 81.13 per cent,
Chi Omega cnma th1·ouglt with an avOl'age of 86.62; Alpha Delta Pi, 85,53;
Kappa KaJ?pn Gamma, 84.07; Phrnte~·es, 83,9'1; Phi Mu, 83.66; Alpha Chi
Omega, 83,97.
Independent Men, who have the
largest rep1·escntation, scored 85.65
per centj Sigma Phi Epsilon, 84,48;
Pi Kappa Alpha, 82.45; Kappa Alpha,
81.82; Sigmn Chi, 80.79; Kappa. Sig..
ma, 79.79.
Tho third timo an organization has
won the silver schoh:rrship trophy, it
becomes tho owner. Chi Omega and
Independent Men won last year also·
and another year may decide their
ownership.
Class averages sloped Uij. from the
lowly freshman to the seniors who
were as usual 11 tops/' The University
average wns 81,96 per cent.

appear soon in many newspapers
throughout the country. A maga~ine
is planned which will be issued withDot-is, Leonard Fritz, Wayne Stn~t- in th e nex t f·ew mon th s.
The material in these stories will
ton, Joe. /}assoway, Jack Digby, Durlin Hayes, and Walter Clark.
bo contributed entirely by students.
Th'e Sigma, Tau medal fot· the fxesh- They will be paid for at a standard
man engineer making tho highest by-the-word -price, •
scholar:o"hip was awarded to Lewis
The purvose of the column and pro~
Yorlc.
posed magazine will be to encourage
Dr. DcVillieJ:s, visiting professor and ful'thel.' CX1,Jl'CSsion of student
This year there have appeared tha
largest number of candidates for posi- from South Africa, spoke on interesting fact~ and customs of the stu~ thougltt. No material furthering apetions upon the business staff of the
dents in the University of Stellen- cial interests, such as communism,
Lobo than bave ever before applied in
bosch, "On the whole the campus will be accepted.
Harry Wortman
the history of the paper.
Clay Pooler
spirit
is
very
much
there
as
it
is
.Examples
of
the
type
of
writing
-~-~~~~~~~·-~-The new policy inaugurated this
which ia wanted may be had in the
yaar and· which is expected to be an hel•e," S!lid Dr, Da Villiers.
scl10ol
year
starts
there
in
columns written by 0. 0. Macintyre
The
annual feature hereafter ltas undoubtedly had much to do in bringing out March instead of in September, and and Arthur Brisbane.
Students in eoJleges tbroughout the
this large number of prospective can~ the long vacation comes in tbe summel' at Christmas time. It is custom~ countTy arc being given the opportudidates.
A loving cup is to be awarded at ary to spend this season at the bench nity to contribute to the proposed column.
the end of the year that that organi- at Capetown.
'rite students are housed in large
Additional in!ormation may be rezation which has exce11ed In selling
advertisement during the current year dormitories, and the government of ceived in Dr. Coleman's office.
Meeting Will ~pen with
and from time to time the standings these dorms is left entirely in the
All Students Must Deposit of
Banquet at El F1del
_
the organizations will be published student's hands, The ladies on the
campus do not dress finely during the
Hours Wm·ked Befo1·e
at
7:00
p.
M.
Spco.king to Dr. Moyer's clo.ss Jn I
in the Lobo.
Rivalry among the organizations daytime because they wish to be consecondary school education, Dr. de ·
Sat. Night, Oct. 12
for the cup is gaining momentum, sidered serious students, and not to be
U. N. M. Student chapter of the Villiers, Zoology professor from South
there in search of l\. husband.
American Society of Ci.vil Engineers Africa, told would-be school teachers
New forms which are to' be used in although this is the first week that the · The :fa}Orite iilt.ellcctual interest is
new poliey has gone into affect.
is
acting as host to the New Mexico that those who got jobs in ltis country
making out the N. Y. A. pay roll,
Ka.Ppa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi debating,'Eund tho "sport mad counsection to d n. y and tomorrow. The must be bi~lingunl, Teachers must
have been received by Dr. F. F. Cole- Omega nrc leading among the sor61'- try~! goes.'5n chlefly fot•-rugby. South
meeting wil open toniglht with a ban·
mnn, .Director of Studert Employ- ities and Pi I<:appa 1\<1pha and Sj~ Mril:!a- .~!i the World elu;mpion in tbis
speak both. English (aa .an English~
sport:.·
A
house council was elected to taKe quot at El Fidel HOfel at '1:00 p. m.
ment.
Chi are heading the' men's organizaFickas
Fifield,
president
of
this
chap~
mnn does too) and Africanz,
The students of Stellenhoscb are charge of social activities, discipline,
As the first report on this new tions. All organizations are urged
ter
will
act
as
toastmaster.
Songs,
Primary school students, students
• th t'
k d f-- to take an active interest and ns the proud of their scbool faculty because and organization of the Women's -stunts and pranks will be tha feature of tha Farm School, are required by
f orm 1· !S t o gtve
e nne wor e rom race is just started, everyone hns nn they bavc been chosen among the
younger men in various fielda, This Dormitory at a recent meeting.
of the evening.
lnw to be taught in their mother
October 7-12 inclusive, each student equal chance to cop the cup.
is quite. different from most ot11er
Lncy Hadley was elected as presThe
technical
session
will
open
Sat..
tongue, whether ihat be English, Afmust deposit his slip recording the
Every member of the staff is rcEuropean schools.
ident of the dormitory. Corridor rep- urday morning at 9:00 at Hadley Halt ricnnz, or a native non-white tongue.
hours worked during this period in quired to report weeKly and to turn in
The college orchestTa played a resentatives to the council nre as fol· on t h a University campus. E. L. A sharp distinction is made in race,
the. box outside Dr. Coleman's office at ]east an inch of advertising space.
selectio~
as the students came into the lows: Center Hall, Betty English and Barrows, president of tho New :Mex- and the Kaffirs, Eantus, Hotte~tots,
not later than Saturday night, Oe- If any member fails to report on thre~ gymnasmm
ico section will be chairnum. The pro- etc.~ hava their own schools, even to
as they left. Theooccasions they will be fared from the dora Norris and
sang t\vo selections. He Jane Olsonj North h~lli Earlene gram includes a talk by W. C. Wag~ thrc:a universities.
tober 12.
staff.
was accompanied by Mr. Bernard Swange.r, and Donna Stem; and South ner, assistant professor of civil en·
Africnnz is a modern language daThe first pay roll is to cover tllc
Those already on are:
Hel!tich
hall, Ehzabcth Hardwo.y.
gineering at U. N. M., on "Designing rived from Dutch as spoKen by the
,first i'our weeks after registration day Phi 1\tu
'
Details of house management, inclw and Testing Oil Mixes for Road Sur- original colonies.
which means the four weeks ending
Kathryn ~rabry, Barham. Rice,
dental to the corridors wiii be handled faces," and a talk by Leon T, Elicl
''We hava found that students learn
at meetings of residents of the var- of Los Angeles, vice president of the tlta other official language. quickly
October 12 for the University of New Adah SackettJ Helen Richards, Lillyan
ious corridors. General house mC!I!t- Fairchild Aerin1 Surveys, Inc., on the when this procedure is followed,'' said
Mexico. Henceforward, at least until Stewart, Bernice Marchant, Alma
ings will be held to discuss matters subject, ' 1Acrial Surveying and Map- Dr. DeVilliers.
JonesJ Elizabeth Ann Carr, and Mary
December 12, in each month (from Alice Mooney.
of general house interest.
ping."
Sccondnry schools are organiZed jn
the thirteenth to the twelfth, inclu~ Alpha Delta pj
The house council has decided on a
Following these discussions, a visit three main divisions in ascending
Increase of 10 per cenb over last system of J)enalties for girls who are
sive) there will be five time reports
Maxine SmithJ Katherine Kimble,
will be made to the Municipal Air- grades. They arc (1) the fann
=~-~--~----~~--: II1anded in by each student: four cov- Mabel Gregg, Edith Clark, l'nt Quinn, enrollment was recorded by the reg- late in the evenings. For the first port for Inspection of Surveying Plane schools, {2) the secondary or town
ering n. whole week each, and tlte Geneva Mocho, Ellen Strickland, Inez istrar today at noon. The total num- ofl'ensc an explanation is required. The and Equipment.
schoolsJ (3) o.nd the high school.
ft!th covering the extra. days in t'he Cox1 Edith Hunter, Betty :M:cClellnnd, bcr of students at the University of second time a girl is late, tha numThese require about ten years. After
month. The reports !or each full and Barbara. Brown.
New Mexico for the fa11 of 1935 her of mi.nutes s_he is tardy is .tripled
,
completing these, tbe student may enweek must be in the timekeepc's box
h d
I. h
and she " requ<red to come m that
ter the university. This secondary
otuside the Personnel Office not later Phrateres: Georgia Cogswell •
reac e a new ug ' 1316.
much earlier the following Saturday.
education is compulsory.
tban Monday noon. The fifth report Alpha Chi Omega
Tltere ate 582 women and 734 men For a third offense a girl must make
By .JACK KENNEDY
Passing a matriculation examinacovering the extra days in the month
Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown, respectively, enrolled in the Univer~ explanation before a meeting of the
tion which may be taken at the end of
~L------~--~~~1 1 must be in not later than noon of Mary Lou Anderson, Roberta Gra~ sity. This, a total of 1316~ is 152 house council.
two years in high scbool is absolutely
the thirteenth of the month,
ham, Betty 1\Iason, Henrietta Bebber, more men than women.
Reports of house meetings will be
1\Iussolini and Columbus:
Independent 1\ren .held tbeir :first necessary to secure any sort of job
and Francis Potter.
Total number students carrying 12 typed nnd made available to do:rmi· meeting of the year Monday night at in the busincs!! world.
Many body and :famed char.nctcrs
Kappa Kappa Gamma
hours or more this semester is 1134. tory residents.
the Music Hall. The meeting was
"It seems very strange to me that
have S.Prung from Italian soil into the
Social activities planned for dormiLouise Clayton, Peggy Pa:xtonJ l..nst year only 965 carried 12 hours
c.alled to discuss plans for the com- absolutely no interest is shown in this
pages of the world's history. Since
Vivian Sasse, Bobbye Mullins, .nnd or more, which makes an increase of tory girls soon an informal supper
ing year.
country in the native Indian tongues.
the time of Rome, no long period of
Betty Huning.
169 over last year full time enroll- dance October 18 and a diiUler dance
Officers of the organization are Native languages are studied in South
ycnra has ever vnssed in which some
Chi Omega: None
ment.
at a date to be announced laterJ and EmUio Lopez, president; Aubrey Hes- Airica. We study only three lanItalian did not earn himself universal
Pi Kappa Alpha
A total of 282 students this ye!U' informal discussion groups, and teas ter, vice president; both elected last guages other than the mother tongue:
fame.
Leonard Fritz, W. Pennington, L. nre not carrying full time work.
on Sunday evenings.
year, nnd Fred Mezn, secretary-treas- the other official language (English if
Plans for a natiortnlly prominent
In the affairs of t1ua world just at
Neddeaus John Morgan, Emmanuel -~~~~~~~~~~~~~_:.~~~_:.~~-=-~~~~~~
urer, elected Monday night.
Mricilnz is tlte mother tongue and
present, the most promincmt Italian speaker and outstanding men in the
A committee of athletics, consisting vice-versa), French and GarmnlL
-if not the mosb prominent human- field of government and econOmics are Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Perry Bushnell, Keith Weeks, Melbourne Spector,
of Clarence Drown, Bob Irwin and
"You veople cannot imagine how
is, of courae, Mussolini. ln faar of
the tentative schedule of thE!! Second Bob Buchanan.
Alden Hayes was appointed to make beautiful a South Mrican farm is.
another great world conflict, nil the
arrangements for intramural sports. The :farm belonging to my family has
nations of the earth await anxiously Annual Business and Govet'nment Independents
Calvin Horn, David SW1nroff.
A large grol'P of the fellows signed been in our possession since 1883. The
every pronouncement he makes. All Conference.
up for intra-mural debating, and J!lan fanners are more or less the lending
eyes fo11ow the progress of Italy
The plnn o£ the conference, accord- Sigma Phi Epsilon: None.
Carrying on a long-estabHshad traThe 11 U" is almost entirely made to take quite an interest in the work. class and are llighly respected."
against Ethiopia. l1 Italy conquers ing to Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head oi Sigma Chi
Dr. DeVilleirs wondered why AmerA committee for the homecoming
the Lion of Judah Tight in his strongBill Mackel, A11dy Strong, Oscat· dition, members of the College of En- up of large rocks, some of them ap~
the Economics Department, is to have
hold, what next?
Bltieher, Bob Btooks~ Dick Losh, Bob ginoering white-washed the ' 4U", at pronching the size of boulders. Thus dance consisting of Charles LeFerber, icans were not taught to speak as
I do not propose tO' say wlmt will twenty-minute papersJ with two five- Thompson, Melv:ln Chambers, Larry tltc foot of the SandiBst on Thursday, the 125 engineers who accomplished Glen Wright~ and Bob Smith is to they wrote. 'I admire America very
be naxt, Ltke the rC!st of mortals at minute discussions :following each pa- Jarrett, Paul Mackel, K.etu1eth Stein. Oct. 4, This tradition had been car- the £eat had some climb; so much take charge of the Independent Men's much, but I don't see why you don't
ried on fortnerly for a iong time by so, that the truck carrying the force booth and float on homecoming day. call the language American and not
this time, I don't know what will per, and a }le:tiod :for open discus- I{appa Sigma:. Nof!e.
hundreds of engineers under the lend- pumps a.nd sacks of lime, had to be A gocial dance committee, Jimmy English!'
come out of this Mdcnn mbc-up.
sion at the close of each session. The
ership of Khatali. Three years ago, pushed and vulled before it succeeded Teate, Tom Langston, Cecil Cloughly,
:M:ussolini stays in Rome, Another four sessions will include! The FedItnlin.n had n taste for wandering. eral Government and AgrieulturcJ The College League of Women howeve1•, upperclhssmen in the School in reachtng the top-a. very cruel job and Melvin Tharpe, w111 take earo of RUEBEN COBOS, CONTESTANT
the dances and social functions,
FoUl' 1tundrcd forly-thtea years ago Question of donstitutional Changes, Voters Hold First Meeting of Engineering took over the respon- :tor any mechanical engineer!!
IN RJ(O AMATEUR CONTEST
sibility for its supervision.
The Roman builders had nothing on
tomorrow, be vtn.ndered onto the Federal Government and Youth, and
Donjt think for n mQtnent that the the engineers as far as orgn.nizaUon Women Students That Piny Itlu!!ical
sho1·es o£ Ame1•ica.
Social Security, Speakers and RepreMiss li.:velyn Ross wa!'l in charge
Ruben Cobos, a senior at the UniMost thankful of course :for hts .dis- sentatives will irlcludo business hl..en, of the first meting of tP,e College engineers had a soft job! By the is concerned. Each senior supervised Instruments See Thelma Pearson
versity, is in Denver this week to be
coVel'Y and George Bernard Shaw and law-yers, ban1cerat and educators.
League of Women Voters Wednesday time 1000 gnllons of water and half ten workmen; real workmen who were
a contestant in the RKO Amateur
Any women student wbo can play contest. He won an nmateur contest
Joseph Stnll.n---- Shaw, because four
Elfel'Y effort is being made by the evening £rom 4:00 to fi:OO p. m. in a ton of lime lHld been spread over out there to I'eprcsent our Alma Matthe, "U", it isn1t to be doubted t11at el'• Tho white-wtishing supervisors n musical instrument is asked to see held at So.nta Fe ntid ns a result was
hundred forty.. three year old America sponsors to make this a better confer- Graduate Patlor of Hokona Hall.
cats up (at high l'oynlties} llis thou- encc. ArtyoM interested in national
This meetittg wa~ for the :put•pose our whi.te~wash heroes had per- were responsible to the Big Three. Thelma Pearson as soon as possible. sent to Denver to repreMnt New Mex:..
1ned n. .full day's wol'k, The aren. Namely: Charles Davis~ Fickas Fifield Accordlan, violint trumpet, piano, ico. Thelma Penrson accompanied
sand year bld wit; Stalin becauS<l,the problems affecting business and. gov- of organizing ":or the coming year and
•overed by the letter is lmmense. and Fred Goldsworthy. Thel'!e men drums are all wanted, Here i3 a Ruben to Santa Fe as his accompants:t.
same. America is a gla.ring example ernment in the State of New Mexico for getting new members.
of cal)itnlistic society.
is cordinlly invited to n.ttcnd the twoCouncil members wct•e in charge o From top to bottom, the 1'U" is 300 managed the job in a most commend- chance to be In an all girls band.
In Denver he w1II appear at tho
Some of us bumbler people may day conference. No formal action is 1serving, Th_e first regular nte:etin feet long, its total width is. about 200 able manner, as can be 'witnessed by The first appearance will be at the Denvet• Theatre and the Orphebm
nlso feel soma gratitude to the great to be taken by the Conference on any will be held two weeks .from Wedne feet, and each of tbc arms is 40 feet casting one's eyes townrd the '*U''• A. W, S, Hallowe'en Frolic to be held Theatre. The winnc1' o£ this eontest
wide.
More power to you, Engineers!
Oct. 28.
day, October 23 in Senior Pnrtor.
issue.
will give u pr6gram over iCOA.
(Continued on pnge six)

Rivalry Is Keen on
Lobo Business Staff

Engineers Host to
N. M. Sections,
Oct. 11-12
DeVilliers Speaks to

New Form to Be Used
In Making N. Y. A.
Pay Roll

Dr. Moyer's C 1ass

L. Hadley Elected
Pr.esident of
Dormitory

.•
\ - l,

:~~-~

New High Reached
in U. Enrollment

As the

Independents H0 Id
F"IrSt Meet•Ing

Smoke Clears

I

!

Conference to Have
Prominent Speakers

I

'

No, 5

~~~~~-.'-'·-~~~~~~~~!

tion, are Garth Blakely, pt·esident;

Elections to Be Held in Ad Building This Week;
Voting Scheduled for Four Days, Starting Monday·

•

Metnben o£ th b
Dr, and Mrs z· e oard of 'l'egents,
ernor and
tmmerman, and Govreceiving I' s, Tingley, were in the
me,
A large number f .
students and facultyo tt todwnspeople,
M'
aened.
Ustc for the dnncin
nished by the V 't
g was furanu Y Club orchestra.

loa

go to game/

Political
Activity
Increases 1 Bt~ke~~ Presid~~-;-~£" ri~~Vflliers Speaks 1Chi Omega and Independent Men Leading
•
•
'
'
Pht Stgma Society to Assembly on
•
•
As First Election Nears tio~:;"::n:~.:ib~!~:~.~oc~:;~~i::: South Africa
Ill Second Semester Scholarship

The Merchants and Business Men who Advertise in
The New Mexico Lobo are
Your Real Friends. Show
them you appreciate their
v~r~ generous sup p 0 rt by
gtvtng them a good share
of your business.

• The governor and regents re
tm~ Which was heJd in Ca I' 1 cepnasium Saturday evening :alss e gymsuccess.
· a

l'IlONE 442

Satu1·day, Be sure and
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STUDENTS • • •

d" Sometimbes a health officer faUs
JS~ace ecause he does not tak
Particular nuis
•
e
Th
• • ance senously- enough,
e santtarlan knows that wh t •
one man's 8te
.
a 1s
ncb 1s another man's
P~rfume and leaves a th' d • .
different. Th
lr qu1te muaually a maj~~~; :~e sure there is
smell.
on any ow.uu'"l

-

ThQ Frosh play Colorado ).
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U .. Engineers Face-Lift "U"
Thursday, October 4
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Injured Wolfpack to Battle Colorado College Sat.

weekly throughout the co1lego year
The University of New
Office in Rodey Hall

Lobo-Pups Face Ft. Lewis in
Tough Game Tomorrow

Entered as second·class matter nt the post-offico at Albuque1·qua, N, M.
under tl1a Act of Mu1•ch 3, 1879 .
.
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News Editor ---------------------------------------------- Sam Marble
S_t>orts Editors ----.. ------------------------ Wal'l'en Gunter, Jay Gonkv I
Socie;ty Editor ---------------------~------------~--- Vil'ginia Langham
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Colorado On Home Field to
1! .!-lt-: -h~:-: -:~:-:·.-om,-of--'th. Present Stiff Competition ·
Sports to the

1

Transfers to Be Eligible; Coach Hays to Present a
New Array of Plays with Speedy Backs

new hockey players to romombor that
the object in hockey is to }Jit the
ball and not the coach, players and
innocent bystanders. Wim and Wigor arc aU .l'ight when used with dis~
cretipn.

Freshman football will get its real test Saturday on the local
field when it goes against Fort Lewis Agricultural College, of
Hesperus, Colorado. The Lobo-pups were able to defeat Ft. Lewis
last year by 12-6, According to reports from Hespel'lls, the,Frosh
will have a hard time running up a score on them this year.
"I have spent most of the week•

~·Y:·

• working on plays," said Coaeh
a few days ago. 41 The team dtdn t

eliek •• a unit last Saturday, but I'm
expecting better results in my offense

I
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DOPE FIENDS

'

Revolutionaries fought and won a war in Russia because
eldstlng order put. property rights above human rights. The
Bourgoeisie would go to any ends to protect and increase their
wealth. !Human life was of no value. They argued that the only
way one could persuade a rich man to Hdivide up" was to kill him.
They fought a re·;olution to establish human rights, and they probably were right.
·
They said, "Religion is the opiate of the people." They meant
people were unresisting to tyranny; were insensible to injustice;
they were not seeking change. Since their church was the urtllo>- 1
dox Greek Catholi~ church, again, they were right.
A recent issue of Time tells the story of the Captain of the
Stea~er S. S. Soviet, who's boat was- towing a burning oil tanker
~rrymg $7,000 worth of Soviet oil. Because the S. S. Soviet carried 25 passengers, and because the tanker might explode and
~estroy the boat, the captain, after a consultation, ordered the tow
lme to be cut and the oil to be allowed to burn with the tanker.
.
On _arriving in port the captain was tried in court for destroy..
mg SoVIet property, ahd was sentenced to death as uan enemy of
the proletariat" and condemned for upholding a "Bourgoisie tradition.u iRis advisor was sentenced to only 10 years in prison
(chiefly because he was a member of the party) . All the sailors 1
except those who objected to the captain's orders were also
tenced.
One human life, and jail for a score of others for the sake
of $7,000 I
Whether this is justice-whether this is tyJraniD;f-ll?h<•ther I
this devotion to human rights, you judge.
.After all, have the Russians got rid of their opiate?
. They haven't. They've only changed it. The party is the
OPiate of the people.-Contributed.
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·DEANe
JANIS

I

TfD

HUSIIVG

GL'ENGRAY
ANOl'Ht

ffEJI6 JIAU~ FAMOUS SFoRJJ

BACK AGAIH -WIT!! TilE lf1T
TUHE$ OF THE 'MY. CATCHY
Rl/YTHMS/ OJIIGJNAL ORaiES·
SPoRTS &VENt'S, fOllOW HIS
'11lAnONS!
TIIESE COLLEG!Att
~fl.l1fS AND f'R£J11CTIOI4
. FAVOJIIJlS 1'/JRNI$11 TlirULUNG>
CARAVAN, .,. MUSIC Foltl)f£ <AMU CARIIVAPI.
COMM.ENTAtort WITH THE
f'JHSIDi 'DOH" ON Till, SIG

-~•c..:..~lL_...;.;~,'<<>••->•n"'""""'>W~.v~•..,._..,,..,._ .. ,,,,,,

NOW BROADCASTING!
9EGINNING TuESDA)J Ocn»BEat

I!! AND EVE~trTUESDAYANDTHURSDAY

9:00 P.M. EAS'fERN TIME 19:30 P.M. MOUNTAIN TtM&
8:00 P.M. C&HrRAL TIME
8:30 P.M. PACIFIC TlM6

OVER COAST-TO-C:OA$7" WABC-C'Ol.UMBIA NETWORK

Students Dine Here
Bigger

Better

Faster Servic~
i'

'

109-11 North Fourth Street

Phone 500

C:ASA .f.OMA BAND

~

THAT C'AM!LS1 WHICH OFFEP. TillS AlL•STAR.
PJtOGIUIM FOP. YOUP. eNJOYMENT, ARI:l MADE FROM fiNER, MORE EXPGN.IIV6
108Am:JS-TUfiJ<ISH AND DOMESTIC-THAN ANY OTHER. POPUlAR. BRAND.

I

FI'rst Meeti'ng WA A
Counci'I Held on
oCtober 3f d

this week-end."
The Freshmen camp was brightened when Julio Tul'quel, 212 pound
tnckel1 checked out a uniform, Julio
started as a Freshman two years ago/
b~t tr11,.nsferrcd to the University of
Mexico, where he played last year.
With two years of hard work under
his belt, he will be in proper shape to
bolster up thc Grcenie line.
Transfers Will Strengthen Team
Bill Dwyer, a fullback from Pitts~
burgh University, and Hall, formerly
with the Las Cruces Aggies, are
transfers who will start in the game
Saturday. Both of these men will
make a name for himself in football

The Woman's Athletic Association
held its first meetirig of the council
Octobcr 3, The council is made up of
the girls that were outstanding in
some particular sport. Those of the
council who were present were: Marie
Jenson, Frances Watson, Carol Bloom,
Sara Raynolda, J nne Blair, Ruth Her~
on, Mary Menaul and Rebecca Menaul.
Soila Sanchez who had previously
been sport head of track, asked to
be shifted to sport head of hockey.
l\fary Harrison was chosen as head of
track.

By JAY GENTRY
The tale of David and Go1iath has
oft been repeated. The legend of Da~
mon and Pythias is no new thing.
1'The Good Little Man" always makes
an appearance but seldom, especially
in the successful attainment of recognition in certain types of athletic.
endeavors. But when "The Good Lit-

on the hilltop, as they are fast and
have natural football sense. Ralph
Boyette, of Missouri, will also be eligible to play in this game.
The team will be at full stTength,
having no injuries from last week.
Probable Starting Line·up
Left end, Worsham
Left tackle, Black

Sara Raynolds was elected to fill
the vacancy of vice president, left by
Mary Carolyn Whitmer.
Some sport heads who were chosen
to fill vacancies left from last year
were BertJ1a Laumbach, head of base~
ball, Frances Watson, head of tennis
and Louise Clayton as historian.
A committee was chosen to decide

According ta a letter received
here from Wilson Cochran, former student of the University, now
attending 0 k 1 ahoma, Charlie
Boyd WllS to be opel;'ated on last
Tuesday and ]eave for Albuquerque tomorrow (Saturday) night.
Cochran declared B o y d was
coming along nicely and was in
good spirits.

Left guD,.t'd, Gore
Center, Spuhler
Right guard, DoBeII
Right tackle, Hall

-----------------------------I

To the "Good Li ttl~ Man"
Who Fought to the Top
0

I

.--~. the f orm against Flagstaff, a Border Confer..
A awe11 t ennts
p aye;t• m
of Evodino Vidal (nnd what a fGrm) encc member.
has anived upon the scene.
Third Game for C. C.

Gleaned from the Radio"A divinity student named Tweedle,
Refused to accept his degree,
It is bad enough to be Tweedle,
said he,
Without being Tweedle D. D."
Don't ever try mountain climbing
without shirt nor shoes _ and for
heavens sake don't take a girl and
DO}'f'T stay until midnight. Ask
Navin, "11e kncws from previous experience. And Baumgunrd, don't make
a late date after the next Alpha Chi
dance. You might have it broken
publicly again!

Colorado College has played two
games this senson, losing one and
winning the other. In the first game
of the season the·y lost to Denver Univarsity at Denver 19-0 after holding
them 6-0 for the :first half. Last
Saturday they evened it up by whipping Western State College of Gunni~
son, Colorado, 13-6 in their first home
game.
The Lobos will encounter entirely
different climatic conditions in Colo~
rado Springs this week-end. At Norman last week they complained of exccsaivo heat, but chances are they
will do some shivering in ucool Colo~
rado."
C. C. Good on Pass Defense
Coach Henry can expect a tight pass
defense on the part of tho Tigers for
they ue familiar with the Lobo's
passing combination, Paiz to Bowyer,
having went down to sad defeat here

Ilast fall due to this air attack. Henry
does not expect
tack from the
have com;~leted
attempted for a

a serious passing atTigers. The Tigers
3 passes out of 10
total of 63 yardS this

YCfl.l'.

Lobo veterans will :remember Jim
Riley, and and Wayne Neil, backfield
man, from last year and their ability
to mix it up. Great things are ex.
pected of these two this year and
also of Captain Henry Preskar, who
plays center.
Henry Aerial Circus Being Groomed
Passes have been the main practice
far thc pack had had in daily sessions
for the past week. Passes forward,
lateral, double, triple and trick plays
hnvo consumed most of the after..
no1ms. Fans who :follow the team to
Colorado College will probably see
Henry's Aerial Circus at its beat.
Leonard Cooper, a sophomore at
the University left for Indiana Mon~
day, October 7 because of the death
of his grandfather. Cooper wJll probably return in two weeks.

FOR TAXI
OR DRIVERLESS CARt,''

Phone 919 CAB CO.

.,

;·

his eyes aTJd smiled at the Coacb,
There was a time when football
whispering, "I guess I wrecked it 'that
coaches never even glanced at a can·
time."
The spirit of a real David, of
didate who weighed less than 170
a,
real
man,
of a real New Mexico
Ann Arbor (NSFA) _ Prominent pounds. Today this complex hns van:f!ghter
lives
on.
liberals, professors nnd student bodies ishcd in the throwing open of football to speed, brain~ and ability. But
of western colleges have started a still there exists a tendency to pre~
!liKING BECO~IES
campaign o£ protest against the ac~ fer a "Big Man" to a 1'Little Man."
l'OPULAR SPORT
On the campus of the University of
Swing into your stride-hiking has tion of University o:£ Michigan Pres~
started. The first Woman's AthletiC: ident Ruthven in rolusing to allow New Mexico there appeared a "Little
Association hike was held last Sat- the return of t1n·ee students this fall. Jl.lan." For three years he strugglod
urday. There were only about seven
valiantly on the NM gridiron, taking
The special train that was to take
or eight who attended but the small The three were requested not to rc~ the knocks without flinching, being
number was attributed to the !act that enter for reasons not clearly stated by hurled to the ground only to come up the University students to Colorado
very few knew about the hike. Carol President Ruthven who wrote them smiling. He became a 11 Good Little Springs this week was definitely canBloom, the efficicmt bike lender, vague and general letters during the nran," respected for his 1'never may celled, according to reports received
announces all h i k e s about n week summer notfying them of the action d'."',., 8~n,·r,'t. This David of NM was Wednesday afternoon.
.
ahead of time by putting a sign em taken. The students involved claim Cl1arley 1'Rabbit'' Boyd, midgit quarIn o:der to run the tram for. ti1e
thl! bulletin board. It is well worth
tcrback1 and field general supreme.
Lobo-Ttger game, 100 were reqUired
This his last year, began with the to go. Besides the 38 members of
the trip to the gym to see the signs that their nnti~war nnd nnti~fascist
because they are very interesting. activities were frowned upon by the promis~ of real success for "Rabbit!'· the Uni':e~ity band,, O!ll~ about 25
Last weeks sign stated that -you could administration last year and they He was Tecog-nized as one of the most students mdtcated thetr destre to make
even wear bathing suits and high were requested "not to reenter" be- capable bacl;:s which Gwinn Henry the trip. , The Universi~y special,
heeled shoes in which to hike if you
had to present. With the injury of therefore, IS already a thmg. of the
cause of their political beliefs.
Warren Denkins in the Texas Mines past, ns far as the New MexJco~Colwanted to.
game, the burden of the Lobo gen- orndo College game is concerned.
Hikes Grow Longer Through Season Florida Forum First to lleet
ernlship fell onto Boyd. Rc had to
In the last feW' years ltiking bas bepit his brains against the weight
It was a lucky break for sports
come a very popular sport besides
Tallahassee, Fla. (NSFA)-"Where and prowess of the Oklahoma Sooners. fans that they could hear the baseball
building you up and tearing you down
in tho proper places it gives you America Stands Today i.n World M- Against overwhelming odds he Jed the and football game being broadcast sipoints towards a letter and swea~er. fnirs" was the subject discussed at Wolfpack into the fray with deter- multaneously last Saturday.
_-::_='1'
The first hike is about three miles a meeting of the NSF A Forum at mination to 1'fight every step of the 1--o---,_--,-.
1
long and each one attcr it gets a Floclda State College for Women. way." This he nearly succeeded inlHAVE YOlJR
j
little longer. If you attend all hikes This is the first Fornm to conduct n doing, for up to the last he hit hard
and clean.
GARMENTS;
it gives you fifty points of the thous- discussion meeting this year.
1\Iary .Tcan McKay has been elected
Fortune seemed to deem otherwise,
C EANED and that you must have before you
L
receive o. sweater-Rather complicat- chairman of the Florida Fol"Um Com¥ as an Oklah()mll.n broke loose with
mittee, a stnnding group nomina~ed only 11Rnbbit" Boyd between him and
Tlte Bette1• Way
!
ed but figure it out for yourself.
by the student government assocm- another tally. Charloy got his man,
The Healthy Way
tion. She hns anounced t1mt two open and threw -him hard, even as pain in~
Vacuum-Still Dry Cleaning
!
llELL TELEPHONE OFFICIALb
meetings will be held each month and stantly shocked him.
The whistle 1
i
WORRY AFTER SEEING
had arranged for the preparation of blew, and Charley Boyd lay on the
STRATOSPHERE nEVUE
bibliographies on each subject. These. field, his cheek bone crushed.
Cleaners- Hatters -Dyers
arc exposed on the NSF A bulletin
As he was taken off the field to
PHONE 147
Several officials of the telephone
board
which
carries
announcements
be
xushed
to
the
hospital,
he
opened
-n-n_,_,_,._,._,_,_,
__
company recently attended a perfonnpertinent
to
the:
meetings,
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;
1
nnce of i Stratosphere Revue,'' and
emerged :t'rom the theatre wearing Students First Y car Art l'tlake
worded looks.
Alphabet nnd Original Borders
They were visioning tho day when
• 0
Students that are tnldng fit•st year
everyont! would be able to transfer
thoughts by the same medium as docs at·t are Utnldng original borderS, and
Why of course we serve lunches and they are
George Lovett, who is presenting his )1rinting the alphabet in ink. The
just about the finest you have ever tasted.
sensational ' 1CONCENTRATIOW' in sculpture classes are moulding frame
this production, now at the Kimo The- figures of clay. Compositions are be~
Drop in some noon when you are rushed being made in the water coloring nnd oil
tween classes, or in fact any time of the day or
ntre.
.
. d painting classes from statues. UniMr. Lovett, however, ~e~~heu.'t~ 1~1 .: versity students nrc modeling' for the
evening
and you will find our Fountain Service
at rest, whcm he assure • em m 1 morning charcoal classes.
would ba many generations before
unexcelled.
this would be a general condition.
Seriously though 1 Mr. Lovett, assi~tcd by his two aides, Miss. Georgin
IVORY SOAP
Templeton, and Elsn, does give all
audience!:! cause fot• wonder and :food
It Floats
SANDWICH & SALAD SHOP
for thought in his sensational dem1401 East Central
Open Sundays and Evenings
onstration.
Right end, Reynolds
Quarterback, Canfield
Halfback1 Evans
Halfback; Darrow
Fullback, Penninglo n

We ought to' hav"' & class in football technique fo1• t h e poor little
i'emms who are called before the
umike" during a game to answer at
random questions asked by tlte broadcaster,
Jones and Walker Out
Besides Deakins and Boyd, the LoThe Albuquerque New11, Friday boa also will be without the services
mornings little paper, done right by of Jones and Walker. Jones was inCheshire and Dntlce last week when
they gave them free movie ticiteta. jured in the Tex&EJ Mines game and
That boosts their morale after the Walker injured at Nonnan last Sat-.
first lap o;f their trying to make two urday. Both Jones and Deakins hope
ideas grow where one grew before. to be in shape to play next week

•
I guess you all have noticed that
the girls in the tennis classes have
started wearing shorts for tennis instead of dresses, Someone must have
complained or sumpin'!

on intermural sports. Those chosen 11.-------------,..J
were 1\-lnric Jenson, Ruth Heron, and tie Man" fights his way to the tOp
Jane Dlair.
~
in footbaU, i'the sport of men/' the'!
can
he be
~
of Fate
• acclaimeQ. as the conquerer

With their two star quarterbacks benched because of i!Jjuiies,
the :New Mexico Lobos will invade the Rocky Mountains this Saturday to meet the Colorado College Tigers at Colorado Springs.
The Tigers are having theil· share of hard luck also. Last
Saturday they successfully turned back Western State College
with five of their regulars out of the game because of injuries.
They expect only two of these to be able to see action aga:inst the
Lobos this Saturday.

Western Colleges Protest
1\lichigan Action

Cancel Special Train
to Colorado College

-------.=-.--.=---::.
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Big Double Bill!
ON TilE STAGE

Cushman VAUDEVILLE

STRATOSPHERE
REVIEW
6-BIG ACTS-6

ROGERS

Will

F'" ~"MBDAT · ~ j

p~,
. ROUND TRt.t\~~l.
.

-EXTRA-

Cartoon - Comedy
Paramount News

CHIEF

STARTS FRIDAY

A GRAND SONG·AND·FUN SHOW

A Delight to Music. Lovers

Broadway Gondolier

Grace Moore

with

Dick Powell-Joan Blondell
Comedy Novelty News

RIO

SUNDAY - MONDAY

Shirley Temple

STARTS TUESDAY

in

"LOVE ME FOREVER''

MISSION
SAT. AND SUN

in

MESA

!Oc
ANYTIME
16c
Where YGU Can Have
One Gc.od Time

'OUR UTTLE GIRL'

MAE WEST

TUES., WED., THURS.
ANN SOTIIERN
JACK HALEY
in

in

BUCK JONES

"GOING '110 TOWN"

"The Lone Rider"

"The Girl Friend"
(A l!"lrst :Run Picture)

SUN. AND MON.
in
COMING

Doors Oilcn at lZ O'Clock

"Public Hero No. 1"
with Chester Morris
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Paulson Most Outstanding Individual Water Expert, Followed Closely by Gorman
Many Exciting Events ~cheduled for Futm·e Contests
.
Six f!rsts, two seconds, :four thirds
and two fourths earned !or Kappu
Sigmu :first points in the initud intramural event of the ycnr. r.rhe
winning team emsily dominated the
meet, though they were given a hearty scare by n plucky Sigm& Phi Epsilon team which finished last in the

"You Can Either Take It or You Can't,"
Motto of Barefoot Hawaiian Gridders

Darrow, Canfield, Evans,
Star; All Former A. H. S.
Stars Play

Lobo and Mirage
May Obtain
:for
New Offices

Boyd and Walker Injured; Illness from
Hinders Lobos; Paiz Passing Outstanding

. -.-.._,___,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_

Water

Being thoroughly out-classed in the point was not good. Score, 215-0.
Show Fine Material
first th1·ee quarters, the Lobos auf- Final Quarter
fe1·ed a 25-0 defeat, their first of the
In the last period the two teams
1936 Lobo Squad
season, at the hands of the Oklahoma fought on fairly even terms, with
The Freshmen opened their football
Lobo and Mirage atatt'a may obtain Soone1·s at Norman last Saturday.
Oklahoma again m&king a l~at minBaker, Former Barefoot Hawaiian Playm·, Tells of season lust Satmdny w1th a well~
new rooms in the stad1um building.
For throe periods the S,ooners bat- ute acoring attempt when they passed
the Shoeless League, Players with Size 12 Feet
earned 10~0 vtctory ovm; tho AlbuThe Lobo office is now above Rodcy te1·ed the center of the Lobo line WJth over the goal line as the final gun
querque H1gh School Bulldog-s on the
Hall, and thEJ Mirage has no office, spinners and reverss, most of them sounded, The pass, however, was mmeet last spring.
By BILL BAKER
usually l1 v e by a motto like this: vm•sity practice field,
aimed at the cente1• or guard posi- complc-te
'Xhe second place winners took three
TakQ YOUl' shoes off and boot a ' 1Either you can take it or you can't,"
The Freshman team lived up to ex~ The editors of both will be furnished
tions. They gained on the average
pect~t10ns of having one of its be~t with sepa1•ate rooms,
ttrsts, Pi Kappa Alpha took the only football but don't tell me how it feels They can take 1t and dish it out.
Throughout the game both coaches
of four yards on every running play.
yeaw>. Although the score was not
substituted freely, Conch "Biff" Jones
This will be made possible by a
otl;ter first, The final score was: JC.np- because I know. But to the boys in Darefoot Leagues Organized
Nine minutes after the start of the
heavy~ the Freshmen outplayed their
WPA project. Mr. l3owdich, super- game the Sooners reaped their first had two complt!te, first teams wh1ch
pa Sigma 48; Sigma Phi Epsilon 39; Hawaii it's just another boot.
According to Weight
younger opponents in every phase of
intendent of building and ground, is tally nfte1· Robertson bad advanced he &ent in at opportune times, Coach
Barefoot football in Hawaii 1s the
Barefoot football leagues a1e organ- the game.
Sigma Chi 9t Pi Kappn. 'Alpha 8.
completing the details of the project the ball to the 11-yard line, where Hemy used 30 men, substitutmg at
Kappa Alpha and Indopenden~ were starting point for all boys who play ized into the following weights: 100 Darrow Scores First
he fell over his own interference. irregular inte1'Vals.
the only teams not entered.
football there and sometimes tho~c pounds to 120; 120 to 130 pounds;
The first score came when Dar- and is planning to finish all of the
Bob Walker, Lobo guard, received a
Three
plays Inter Smith went over
Paulson, Koppu Sigma, was high who play the shoeless game elect not 130 to 140 pounds; 140 to 150 poundsi row went through the line for 14 upper rooms,
standing up after receving a latral dislocated shoulder when the Lobos
Due to the lack of classrooms and from Corbett. The kick for extra were withi21 scoring distance the first
point man in tho meet with three first. to graduate into regular football play and a Barrelweight League !or 150 yards in the first quarter. Dat'tow
time. Charlie Boyd stellar quarter,
He swam anchor man on the sprint as practiced in Ame1•ica with shoes to 170 weight. The~·e is no age limit. fumbled after he had crossed the goal- in adition to the space that is to be point was blocked. Score, G-0.
was taken out of the game with a
rainy team. Paulson's form in the and other equipment. The game is Once you play in a junior highschool, line, but Singer recovered.
occupied
by
the
members
of
the
staffs,
Second
Quarter
The teams played on even terms unair in tho diving event was commented played accot•ding to t h e American high school or Senior League game til the third quarter when 11 Squaw' several more classrooms will be made.
Eat:ly in the second quarter the badly crushed cheek bone after making a hard tackle to stop a Sooner
rules and loses none of its strength, you are baiTed from the shoeless
The rooms now bemg used ns hand- Sooners started another goal-line runner who was headed for a touchon by the judges as being the best appeal and interest in running plays, leagues. Tropllies to the champs are Evans broke through for a 46 yard
but
the
Lobos
halted
the
drive
push,
seen in th~J "U11 pool,
:forward passes, bard tackling, and the big prize, while individual prizes run, putting the ball on the 2 yard ball courts will also be finished for on their own 4-yard. line when Jen- down, He was forced to s.tay at an
Go1'man1 second high point n1an, was kicl<ing. In fact, to the new fan it to the most vnlunble players of the line, Canfield scored on the first at- classrooms.
kins l'ecovered an Oklahoma fumble. Oklahoma hospital for a few days.
The Lobo team complained of exthe winner of three firsts and a sec- is astonishing. Imagine a boy taking various weights are always awarded. tempt oft' tackle, making the scot·c It is due to the waste of space in
a pnss f1·om center and booting the The Rec1·eation Commission controls 12-0, as Blaqk :failed to kick the extra the stndium and the necessity of class- Later in the same quarter they be- eessive heat, very unlike the high,
gan a third goal-line drive from mid- cool air of the home hilltop, Prac.sending the Leagues and after the season the point.
ond.
pigsldn with his
rooms, that this project has beell fieid with Breeden carrying the ball. ticaUy the enth'C team was sickened
Evans
Passes
Down
Field
to
Score
Sl!mmary:
the oval higl1 and spira1ing for DO best puntet·s, drop kickers, place kickSix plays later be crossed the line by tho water. Bowyer, star end was
The Freshmen took to the air in the prompted.
33 yards free styleyards in the air. That is common. ers, and passers of their prospective
the score and then kicked for the almost rendered 11elpless by an a'ttack
for
final
quarter
and
scored
after
throw1. Paulson KS
But to see a Hawaiian run and dig weights vie for territorial honol'S in
extra
{!Oint. Score, 13-0.
on his stomach caused by the water.
ing
four
passesJ
which
took
them
NSF
A
Radio
Series
to
Begin
2. Gonnnn SPE
his toes into the ball on a kickoff, their specialty in the stadium.
Upon receiving the following kick- Frequent .substitutions wore necessary
over hal£-way down the field, The October 16
sending it over the goal line for n Barcfootera nave Big Feet
Lewis SX
off, the Lobos began their first sc(lr- at each position. With Jones and
Bennett KS
touchback-that is something to kick
Scouts of high school and seniol' uccuracy of Evans made this possible
i.ng threat. Saenz punted, Jenkins in- Deakins already out, the subst1tutions
as he passed 16 ya1•ds to Darrow, 8
New York (NSFA)-A new series tercepted Breeden's pass, and a ba.u- were almost impossible before
33 yards breast strokeabout.
II
league teams watch the Baby leagues yards to Reynolds, and finally 42
the
Barefoot Footbn Faster
carefully for future stat• material, but
of broadcasts will he featured this tiful 23-yard toss, Saenz to Bowyer, game was over.
ym·ds
to
GatlinJ
who
was
downed
on
1. Mncaslin KS
The game of barefoot footbaU as usually the barefooted griddel'S with
2. Binghan: SPE
played in Hawaii is faster than the average foundations of size ten and the Bulldogs 3 yard line, Evans then year by the National Student Feder- followed, Saenz stepped off around Starting Line-ups:
left end for six yards, Brannin sliced Lobos
Positions
3. Thompson SX
regular shoe~clad game. Cutback twelve shoes prefer to have the green 11passed to Darrow for the score. ation during its weekly program over
Sooners
LE
Squn.w" also flipped another pass to a nation-wide Columbia Broadcasting through the line for first down, but, Bowyer
are
usually
avoided
because
the
grass
tickling
their
feet.
Shoes
playa
Smlth
4
the gun sounded two plays later, end- Dingwall
LT
Reynolds for the extra point.
shoelcsa wonders cannot held to "tcr. 11cramp their style."
•
Bt·own
System hook-up. The first of these mg the first half and the chances for Walker
LCT
Bob DalTO\V and Charlie Canfield
100 yards free. stylera firma" like shoe cleated players
(Editors note; This article will be
Little
programs will be heard October 16 a Lobo score.
Baker
c
1. Gorman SPE
can. The passing attack must be fol1owed by several others by Mr. had more to think about than just
Conkwright
and
will
be
continued
each
WednesThird Period
Barloug9ROT
2, Lewis SX
fast for the thrower is usually hound· Baker•. Bill should know what he is the game. They had l'kid" bt•others
Ahel'Jls
The opening of the second half saW Tydings
RT
3, Quebedeaux KS
ed by a pack of fast char~ing line~ talking about, having played both on the Bulldogs team. A number of day aftel'lloon from 4 to 4:15 p. m.,
Whee 1m:
RG
the Soone1•s score their third touch- M:urphy
Miskavsky
4. Bea~h SPE
men. A punt develops qutckly, for barefoot and high school football in Coach Hays Frosb were former team- Eastern Stardnrd Time.
down,
made
when
Corbett
broke
c.lcar
Paiz
QB
mates
of
the
High
School
,squad.
Corbett
many
are
generally
blocked.
Hawaii.
Baker
is
a
transfer
here
from
This
will
be
the
sixth
year
that
Plungearound right end. Kick for extra Brannin
LH
Huddleston
The
Freshmen
w
ere
not
nt
full
boys
Weber
Junior
College,
where
he
capThe
equipment
used
by
these
NSFA
has
maintamed
a
radio
pro·
!, Barnes KS--48 feet
Dennard
RH
Francis
consists of a jersey, trousers usually tnined the team which went to Hn~ stt·ength, transfers were not allowed gram through t h e courtesy o:t the point was wide. Score 19~0.
2. Caldwell PKA
Dinelll
FB
c
tt
called ••sailor-makers," and a sailor's wail to play McKinley High School of to play, making ineligible several of
Then attack,
the Lobos
openedtheupball
theirJ;===========:o::rr::o:r::;o
Columbia
Broadcasting
System.
Last
3. Ray KS
passing
advancing
to
hat. Very few injuries mar the play- Honolulu in a benefit game which the Frosh team, They did not seem
33 yard back sttoke
handicapped by lac:k of these men. Spring student speakers were heard the Sooner 10-yard line, only to lose
ing for an entire season. The boys draw more than 15,000 fans).
BRUCE LORING'S
l. Paulson KS
on public affairs.
Darrow,
Raynolds,
and
Gatlin
Evans,
it
on
downs.
The
Oklahomans
in
turn
l\IOBIL STATION
Here are some statistics from the 1934 tournament of these socklcss stars:
2. Kraft SPE
Seiberling Air Cooled 'firl!s
opened their ground attack and carWeight
Punting !{ick Oft's Passing
Place Kicks
Drop Kicks looked Jike promising material for the
3. Beach SPE
!GO pounds
82 yds,
GO yds.
50 yds.
10 out of 10
7 out of 10 Loboa next season.
ricd the ball no yards for the final
Yale and Central
..
100 pounds
45 yds,
40 yds.
30 yds.
7 out of 10
4 out of 10
4. n.!acaslin KS
score which came when Huddleston
Boyette and Dwiger, transfers who
66 yard frco styJe
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Opening Address
Against New Rule
game, are expected to make an im2.
New York (NSFA)-In 11It
portant
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Berlin (NSFA)-The Kocscner Stu- S tartmg
• addition
•
To 1\!c," his daily Scripps-Howard colLme-up
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umn, Heywood Broun made the fol- dent Cora, foremost and one of the Freshmen
Position
Bulldogs
4. Pickens SPE
]owing observations:
rlJt
was
oldest 11frntcrnitics" in Germany has Singer
LE
Marmon
Divingstrange and muddled speech
decided to dissolve rather than sub· Black
LT
Daniels
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which
Dr.
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to
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new
ruling
which
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for
DoBell
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his
audience.
at
the.
11'7th
Spindle
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of Colgate Uni~er~ity. ~he
.
ure Aryan stock and alumni with Caylor
C
Toulouse
Underwater swimpresident; of thts mstttutton of htghcr P
Ruckman
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Scott
1, Caldwell PKA-180 feet
lea-rning nnd even better football
Shortla
RT
Spencer
2, Mitchell KS
teams undertook to say that , •• trare
This demand is a prerequisite of
RE
3. Stanton SPE
Reynolds
!(night
leglslo.tion
may
lead
to
the
suicide
Student
Corps'
membership
in
the
4. Bennett KS
·
I'
ti
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Canfield
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Johnson
CLVi 1za on
ccause it protects the
Students' Union which is de-Sprint nlayunfit.
Darrow
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Canfield
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to include all German students.
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et
in
a
later
portion
of
the
same
Pennington
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address Dr. Cutten suggested
members of this organization Evans
FB
Burges
3. sx
as a remedy. Now, this a.vnngclical
eligible for teacbing or govern~
1\{cdley Relayeducator is going to find it pretty dif·
posts after graduation. lt is
+
1, SPE
fieult
to serve both God and Darwin.j U1er<lfo1re expected that other Student
BEFORE
BUYING
~~y
2. KS
Rugged individualism and the broth- Corps will follow the Koessner lend beJEWELRY, SliOI' AT FOGG,S
erhood of man are points of view
without membership in the 1
Survey on Living Conditions
which sc.em to me mutually exclusiv(!,
would be a serious handicap.
j FOGG tltc JEWELER
Launched
1 will wateh with great interest while
318 West Central Phone 903 J
New York (NSFA) - A national Dr, Cutten tries to reconcile them.
Professors Forced to Resign
41
survey of student living conditions
0f course, a great many of the
Professor Kipp of the law faculty
has been launched by the National most acrimonious debates in the world
the University of Bonn was forced +!.__.__,, _ _ _, _ _ _
Student Federation to detennine the! are occ:asioned by a failure to define
resign because his maid patronized
Collegiate French Lyle .
1
best manner o! operating undergrad-rthc terms used in the discussion. AcJewish butcher,
uate services. Books, laundey, food, I cordingiy, the unfit should be proII
SLEEPING
lodging and tailoring are some of the tected, mowed down by machine guns
At the University of Berlin, M.
PAJAMAS
items under consideration. An at- or allowed to go the way of slow 'Wolf and E. l{aufman, prominent pro1
• mtght
•
NOW IN• VOGUE
tempt will be made to compare the dif- attrition 1t
be a good tcy to fessors of international law -were re1
tired. Professor W. Koehler, world
•- · · t h
fercnt ways in which t h ese services ascer(,il.m JUS w at each side :means
•
PrJ'ce $1.29 and $1.9~
are provided for on each c:ampus. by the word.
famous psychologist and an Aryan,
tr
The results will then be distributed in
"There seems to be a very clear im- has resigned in protest against 'the 1
•
the fonn of -recommendations, Stu- plication in the speech of Dr. Cutten treatment of his colleagues. There
j
dent operated services will be com- that the kindly Colgate president re· are no courses in internaticmal law at
Mandell & Dreyfuss
300 W es t Cen t ra1 Ave.
pared to cooperatives, college operat~ gttrd s th e unemployed as definitely the University now due to the anti~
't
Semitic purge.
_,
h
ed, and private services,
among t esanction
unu . Ifor
deny
that
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scicntiflc
such
a point
Algae and Sea Moss
view. I will go :further and say
Others from
Minneapolis, Minn. (NSFA) -An it seems to me not only an i'!ln<>rantl
$12.75
DRI-SHEEN ••• An Amazing
algae sandwich and some sea moss attitude but an impudent one as
,
New Cleaning Process!
pudding may be a lunch-counter or~
''Surely nobody has a right to toss
Here' !I .something new under the sunder of the neal' :future _if Americans aside with the utmost casualness the
an odorlcs!l dry cleaning process which
tako to heart the advice of Dr. Jose- extreme likely theory that it is the
, , aud here's why: They get the choicest wools grown anywhere, the
makes silksJook like new,,, imparts Ius·
phine E. Tilden, professor of botany economic system itself which is unfit
ttous sheen and softfeef that Wm.! instant
product of KENWOOD'S sixry years' looming experience. They get a
admiration,, , and restores Ji(e and fresh•
at the University of MinnesotaJ nnd and not the persons who happen
ness to garments! It's called DRI-51-IEEN
add more seaweed to their daily diet. be Its victims.';
·coat amazingly warm and supple .. resistant to cold, wet and we~r alike.
... and it .is not only effective f'or silks, but
•lNo other known fo.odt'' declares Dr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . ,
for rayons and eclancsc rnateda:ls as well!
In exclusive fabrics exquisitely needled by TIMELY CLOTHES tailors at
We ate Iiceosed to use this sensational
Tilden, "contains such a wealth of
G.
method
of
dry
cleaning.
new
odorless
minerals and vitamins."
ll'IIE ONLY
Rochester. • When you see The Climateer topcoat you will appreciate
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Yott Will have the loveliest
and most becoming waves
you have ever known if you
will have your beauty work
done nt the. , ••• ,

MODERN
BEAUTY SERVICE
180.2 Enst Central Ave.
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an:s~oel:1~~~~~~ny," with Ben Bel'nie
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Saturday, Sunday
Mae West inl*Gohlg to Town."

~~~Chal'!ie. Chan in Shanghai," with
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Our trained technicians can
[if do the job as you want it
done,
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Spealdng of hanging pins we have
leatJtcd that the youngest Zimmerman
has fallen to the wiles of that old col.
Is Golds-worthy of the Flood of
umnist, Th() Twyman, better known Competition?
'
as ''Doghouse" ..• but this two-for-a
nickle cigar stuft' doesn't go, anYmoco, f .w~ would like to see our dear
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Sunday, .Monday
Sllirley Tem;1lc in uour L•'ttle GI't•l."

sat urday, s un da.y, l'llond&y

Wilbur Cushman Cirouib Vaudcvile
'l'uC!sd.ny, Wednesday, Tlmrsdny
Unit in 11 StratostJhere Rovt1c," rmd 011
Ann Sothern and Jttck Ha!<!;y- iii
t1te screen; ' 1H!':!re Comes Cookie'' "The Girl t'riend."
with George Burns nnd Q1•nc1e Aile~.
Ftidny, Saturday
11 Thttl1der in the N~t:'ht," with EdM
Tuesday, Wednsday, Thursday, Friday
lCathcrine Hepburn in uAiice mund Lowe.
Adams.''
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CHIEF
Friday, Suturdny1 Sunday, .Monday
uBroadway GondoJiort with DickPowell and J onn Blondell,
Tuesdny, Wednesday, 1'JIIlt•sday
LoVe Me Forev<l-t,'1 with • Grnce"
Moore,
11

Sunday, 1\londny
Buck Jones in 11'l'he Lone ttidel'/1
1
l'ucsdny, Wednesday
iiGoing Hlghbrow,"
TJmrsday, Fxiday
'PubHc .lraro No. 1/' with Chester
Morris,
1

RISING SUN
@THROWS
BEAM THROUGH
MAGNIFYING
GLASS@ WHICH
LIGHTS FUSE
SETTING OFF
CANNON©WHICH
BLOWS HUNGRY
PARROT@ ON TO
PERCH. PARROT
CRACKER@
SEPARATING
ROPE RELEASING
WEIGHT® ON
FOOT OF BED@
WHICH CATAPULTS
STUDENT INTO
PANTS @ -P. S.
ON CLOUDY
MORNINGS SIT
UP THE NIGHT
BEFORE
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ning their fall nctivities with a ilenefit chili suppel' at the Phi Mu house
on Saturday evening from five-th•'rty
t . h
this Saturday and Sunday, The 0 Qlg t o'cloclc, Mrs. A. McCormick,
Guess who: Fot• a detailed account
•ewly elected ]>resident of the Moth.
see Stool Pigeon No, 8.
' group is leaving the Dormitol'Y at erij Club, is in general charge, and
2:30 Saturday, Any pledge who WishF or th e 1'nformation of the authors es to tQake this trip ia asked to see other members of the organ'·atlon
u.
Who is Nettie Mae?
' either Betty English or Thelma Ponr- are assisting. Th~ Club held its fi~t
meeting of th f 11 t h
son and make reservations,
n a t e home ot
6
Who was it that told Mary Alice
At h
the r.etb•ing president, M-. Herbert
Mooney that he was on1y a fresh- .
t e meeting Monda'"
, evcn'tng, 40 Ran1nn, 709 N. Second St. '"
mth moth.
man? She may not go with bim any gir1s Wel'e forma1ly pledged into
f
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more.
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en by Miss Moser, Miss Bertha Dut. +!,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,__. _
• • • an
1 ey s po1itical speech:
-·
11
I'm not like Mrs. DiontJe , . , Jim not tonkand Miss Nan Glenn. Miss Moser
ovel'·bean'ng."
spo e of textiles of Europe and both
M'
tss Dutton and Misa. G~enn gave a
G
resume of their tr1p to Peru thl's
unter told Baumguard (in the
D
i"~
presence <Jf his Date) that his twelve- ~:>ummer, enn Lena Olauve was pres~
o'clock date was oft' • . • and did he out and gave n short talk on tlte aims
have fun trying to explain that one! and Ideals of Phratel'GS. The next
general meeting will be in two weeks.

Hawley, .M~·· Guyton Hays, Mr. BerF t
their sorority colors, blue and blue
nard Heliricll, 1\fr, and 1\frs. Gwinn
•ra ernities will always sUck to- under their badges.
Betty Monaco and Mary Elizabeth
Henry, JIIIr. Frank Hibben, Mr. H. N. gcthcr · ' • until they find out a good
The founder's day banquet will be J\.lurphy, pledges of Pi Gamma of Chi
Hodge, 1\fr. R. E. Holzer, Il:h'. Wilham .scandal item on one of the brothers. held Monday evening. All members Omega were hostesses to the actives
Huma, :Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson, 1\fr.
of the active, alumnae. and pledge and pledges of Chi Omega at an ItnlRaymond Jonson, Miss Julia Keleher,
••. and that goes for sororitiGS too. cbnptor will attend. Tho alumnae ian spagetti supper at the chapter
Dr·. and ~rrs. F. :M, Kcrcheville, Dl·.
chapter is in charge of arrangements. 1touse Tuesday night.
":ho wouldn't be Valliant running
and Mrs, L. B. Kiddie, Dr. Veon C.
Kiech, Dean and l\lrs, J. c. Knode, ngamst a Bunny?
----.
..----~
• Alpha Chi's Have Picnic
Mr. and
c. H. s. Koch, Rabbi
Dr. De Villiers Is a Guest at
BE SMART
and Mrs. A. L. Itrohn, Il:rr. and Il:hs.
That old, well-kiiown SAE Pin may Chi Omega House
LOOK YOUR BEST .J'
A1phn Chi Omega active and pledge William 1\I, J{unkel, IIIr. H. D. Lar- find a new resting place-. Boy, how
_
Acme Beauty Shop
members were guests at a picnic jn sen, !llr. Walter :S. McFarland, Mrs, tha.t pin. does get around! ••• you'D C
1'
d
R
ld Bid
~" Stcllenbach
r. orneUnivems e'tyVilliers
the +
1 osenwa
g.
Tljeras Canyon last Monday even 1'ng. Claudia 1\fars:hall, ll!r. and Mrs. Pat- domg r•ght nobly, Sl•'ck.
of s of
th M
1
rick :P.:Iiller, Dr. and 1\:bs. Lynn B.
ou
..
- - - -..
The pledge cbaJ)ter entertained the 1\Iitcl!ell, Miss Susan l'lloscr, Mr, and
rica, visiting professor at the
nctivc,!i by giving stunts.
Mrs. niaurice Moulde-r, l\fr. R. A.
• . , nnd a good time was had by
will. be the. honor guest at a
PIANO LESSONS
a~l '_VlJO went on the rim drive on a Sunday night supper, October 18 at
Yet·s, Dealt and Ilfrs. S, P. Nanningai plcmc Sunday ••• except maybe those the Chi Omega house. Alumni, pa~nate~R~sona(sYv"-""'
3
Sigma· Al!lha Iota Entertained Wltlt
two People who :fell in the water
tronesscs and mothers of Chi Omega
RY
J
Supper Party Last Wednesday
J
'C
or those who got lost and had to d.: ' together with husbands and fathers
es a]e astler
I
ames 0 onne:r~ Dr. T. 1\-[, Pearce, Dr. all the way in without lights.
l'l.Ve will b
ts
1410 East C t 1
A
•
Sigma Alpha Iotn, national profes~ and 1\1rs. George .1\I. Peterson, ll!iss
B gues ·
en rn
pt. 4
f
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Pres, Ulld !\:Irs. Zimmerman, Tiubert
Alexander, Dr. nnd Mrs. Allen, Mt•s,

~ Club is

iiDearcst: How I wish that I h!\d met
Activities and pledges of Phrateres
you socmer, You are grant nnd beau- are hn.ving 'an overnight party at tho
J ti.ful, Your loving Sappo."
G' I R
•r eservcs cabin in the mountains

Betty Fischer, 1\label Gregg, Helen
RETURNS Holmes, Edith Hunte R th K 11
1.
..
r, u
e y,
Ne. Itta 1\feJm, Geneva 1\foclJO, Patty
Marion Foss, who attended the Uni- Qumn and Ellen Strickland. Old
versity two years ago, lms re-entered pledges ate Kathryn Huber, Dorothy
this year. .IIIarion is a member of Jane Olin, and 1\fercedcs Stanton
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
.
FORMEII STUDENT
TO UNIVERSITY

Thoughtful Men pick the

+---..-----·-

•

W
ayne Stratton loaned his pin to a
brotliel• lost year to hang on a cert am
· Kappa. Well, he has it back
now and 1't 1 k
th
h
•
oo s as O\lg he ia going to :hang it on another Kappa 1
How about it, Wayne?

The Phi Mu

H0ldS Founders Day

CLIMATEER

""' <J_

•

S

Received by Byers in Geology Lab:

~:\:~~u~~vi~r,vc,?ms

Aubrey Hester, Bob Heron, Charlie
Boyd, Bob McDonald, Bill Cnstetter,
Webb Heron, R"ndy
Sprunge>•, Jilt1n1y
'"'
Savage, Larry Janet, Doug Collister,
Richurd Bmt, Sidney IC1rkpatrick, Bob
Darrow.

ra~~1:~o~:~!YI.n in Hold Benefit Supper

KappaKappa Garuma

Lobo Advertising Pays

-

•·A-:-D--p-·_p_____
1 atroneSSeS
Honored at Dinner

BY WilliAMS AND MORGAN

Twyman.
The autumn motif was carried out
by the decorations oi'" the table with Cheslure, Dr, and Mis, Clark, Delin
Even 'tl th
1
Wynn EnteFtains English
I
ose tJtings
gasses,at Carlson,
We notice
thatAdger
this inspiring
little
pumpkins and brilliantly colored inli Clauve, Dt·. and Mrs. Coleman, Vir- you can'tWl sec
two
once-- Soutl!er.n
Belle,
Kl'ng, over
at
gima Dance, Dr. and Mt.s. Dargan, where w r
1 k'
Faculty at Tea Sunday
leaves. Place cards were also of auW. F. DeJongh, Dr. and 1frs. Den- put you e cf you oo
1 mg when they tlte Ph1 Mu house 1's causing much
S
'!
leaves. Margaret Crane render- ton, Dr. nnd Mrs Diefendotf, br. mtd
up or sop 10more president? unrest among the male students on G everal '1members
of Kappa Kappa!
1
_., embers of the English Depart- tumn
d
tho
campus.
nmma
Wt
attend
the
Colorado ColIIfrs.
Donnelly,
Dr.
and
:Mrs,
Dorroh,
w
d
I
f
tb
11
rnent were entertained at a tea last e a so.lo .and the c.Jmpter joined !JCr
e won er if Jeanne Wickens
(Continued on page six)
ege oo a game this wcek-a.nd.
Sunday afhn·noon~ October 6, at the ln smgmg A. D. Pt songs.
Mr. and 1\lt•s. Douglass, Dr. P. H. Du caught he1· fish Saturday night .. ,
They will be guests of Delta Zeta
home of Pl·of. Dudley Wynn. Dr.
Bots, MI. and Mrs. R. W, Ellis, 1\lr. she liad her net on .•• and by tl:te
cbaptcr of Il:appa.
and :nrrs. John Englekhk, Dr. and
1
Thomas M. Pearce, professor of EngMrs, 1\.[ • E • Fn1·rie-1 Dl·, and MrB. Reg- way,
' th we
d' lUVe
t' observed that the line
H Ma.rie Jenson, Dorothy Lipp, Mary
lish and editor of New Mexico Quar- A. D. Pi Formal Pledging
m
•
e
1rec
10n
of
Jeanne
is
growing
ornsonJ Mndha. Johnson, Sara
.Miss
Dorothea
Ft•icke,
rap
dl
b
t
Sh
maid
Fisher,
1
terly, read l1is play, j El Crepusculo,"
1
now it is composed
L ortle,S Louise Clayton, Margaret
Fo>mal pledg•'ng was held nt tl.le Dr. and Mts, W. A. Gekler, Dr. Rich- entl'relY, fu s·up to Ch
before the faculty members present,
y 0 Igma
i's ••• (one)
M
a1•d Gonzalez, 1\-Irs. Mabel S. Graham
.nne,
. Bl ue. lllld Kitty Flint• and Vir·
The play centers &round the life of A D p· h
.'
,
I ouse
01!day night and the Miss Myrtle Greenfield, Ilfr. and Mrs~
gtma am, are planning to make this
Bishop Lnmy. Similar tcus arc being
girls who arc now wearing their Greiner, MJss Katherine Hagel'mnn
When asked, <~Why is that a rock
l'tl b
f K
trip,
planned by the department, at which Pled
.
B
D
d
M
'
strata?"
Frances
De
H'!Jft' answered.
em
crs
o
appa
Kappa
Gamma
papers will be read,
arbat:a Brown, r. an
1·s. G. P. Hammond, Dr. and uB
't'
will observe their 81·xty.~ifth founders
ge pms are:
ecause I s strata upa and downa. day Sunday, October
u
Ed'
' Ith Clark, Inez Cox, Lois Daffel'Il, I\fl'S, B• F • Haught, 1\fiss Florence
13tlJ,
by wearing Ch"I 0 S pag h et t•I Supper
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I
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Alpha Delta P,i is honol'mg Gov!'r- She done me dirt,

Mrs~

Mrs. W. C. Reid is entertaining the
active and pledie members of Rappa
Kappa Gamma at her annual tea
• A dinncl' was given October 7 by
which is given m their :honor Saturthe A. D. Pi's m honor of their p.aday from 2 to 6,
tronesses,
Mrs. R. W. Ellis, Mrs. Wa1·Mrs. Uerd is a patrones::; of Kappa
ner
Blair,
Mrs. Scott and Urs.
Kappa Gamma, Severnl members of
E.
S.
Pilcher,
Mr,a. A, J. Korber was
tbe alnhmne and active chapter will
unable to attend,
SCl'Ve.
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My love has went,

;or:tettylloQnmtbher of our hilltop soci!Iftes
a
ga:!ea nor and Ilfl•s; Tmgley, the Board of I did not lrnow her Wel'O a flirt.
. e campus ebbs low.
~ Regents, and the menlbers of th() fac- Her has gone,
The
highlights
of camp
.
t
ulty 0 ct obet· 12 WI'th a te~ d;mce Her
Hol' has went,
University of New Mex,·eo oufs tshoCieChy tOhis week is. the visit to the
has left I all alone.
e
1
meg
t
:flom five to eight o'clock,
Hor can never go to I.
Mrs Mary C Love C II'
a na IOnal president F ll
Collins to the 'campus
.PGal•ties introducing
ta flowers and candlelight will
.e,to. Dshoen,'t ,·t awful?
eo~ ',.( y l amma chapte
A t
_g'lVe tho house a festive appe[lrance,
was given
withOmega
guests from
r.
Bil. ~Mrs, A t·gab:light and !1-fts Cheney
alumni
of Chi
A d' amon g. th e mothel'.s, patronesses,
and
,
mner given at the chat t h
Will pour, • Mesdames Strickland,
We wonder- why t1Je Griswoldfollowed by a reception and Ill t'
f
.
) er ouse was
Pooler combination tsn't go1'ng so
I
· Th
ee mg o actives pledges and Crane, Naylorr and Brown will s(J]'ve.
a umm,
e local chapter of Chi 0
'II
'
'
Guests 'vt'IJ be·
well lately , .. maybe it's •.. well,
El
· ·
Wl observe the1'r F 11
•
any\vay 1ve h car th at s nssy anQ
eusiaman
with an early break£ mega
t
d
.
a
S d
as an servtce Pl'Ogr
Frank Rtce, Ptel'ce Beach, Omar Pooler broke all records Saturday
un ay morning, fo11owing a slumber party at the h t amh on
night.
on Saturday n 1'ght.
c ap er ouse Allan, Lincoln Koch, Cliff IlfcGmnis,
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I Fall Tea Dance
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Letmetellya

Student Senate Date Set at Enrollment,;:~ Increased AU
OveJ: Country
October 11, at 5 P. M.

(Continued from page five)
European b;othren aee the
of
New York (NSFA)-Reports from
Ann De11utr1 chairman of the Stu.
colleges throughout the country indichaos in then• midst, we can enJOY the
dent Senate has definitely .set Friday,
Pear~"JJon'' , • , Zimmer~"man"
slight aocurity, which distance gives
October 11, nt 5 o'clock ns the time cate an inc1·enae in enrollments averaging almost 8 per cent. This figus. Despite OUl'
eomplaints, lilce father 7 -1ike son,''
for the firat meeting of the Senate,
The Hispanic Institute of New
is based On unofficial ndva.nce figure
there are
enough good thinffs in
The meeting wlll be held in Ad 20.
ures which indicate that there will
l\lexicQ will open its nenson Monday,
America to warrant thanking Cohlmstudent senators are requested
We have just learned that there is a to All
attend.
bJ mora than 20,000 M.ditional unQer~
bus for discovering it,
October 14. At this meeting the Jngraduates studying this year
That
advantage
of
seperation,
which
guy on the campus wearing a Kappa '"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,
.\ltitute will hear Dr. ;F. M, Kerchevillc,
I just mentioned is often overesti- pledge pin , , . Boy, Oh Boy, Oh Boy,
llead of the Modern Language Departmated. It is trne that there is scarce·
nmt s_penk on Republican Spain. Dr,
What's this we've bean hearing
DR. GARitE1"r AND SISTER VISI1' hns a wild bronc "Pancake • • • n ly a foreign power that could trans ..
Kercheville spent m.ost of last aumabout
the Dedication to the Unknown
CAMPUs OCTOBER 6
black cowboy hat , . • she's always port troops to our shores f~s.t enough
COLLEGE SHOP /
,
. Spat'n, wltere 11e gathered mnmer m
changing her mind . . , never ltnows and in lurge enough qual}.ttttes to do Soldier 1 (personified by an empty
te.rials for this tnlk nnd other speeches
DJ.· Wayne Gal'l'ett, pl'Ofessol' of
l"k
us any harm here at horne. Thnt is beer bottle), that has b(len going on
1
es ' · ' the security which dh1tance s;ives us. for several days 7
and books which he is prepnJ:ing.
n t Swnrthmo~·e
College, what cabnllero $he really
Ph :
YSICS
•
' tor they're three or four • • • her mother
But it gives us no economic secorThe meetin~ will be cnl1ed to o~·del' Swarthmore,
Pelm,, and 1us
Sls
.. ,
named
her
after
one
of
the
Little
ity.
We are, lika every other nation
Opal Garrett Gl·uner were vtstby Dr. John E. Englekirk at 8:00 p, m. M
Hen-eluck-cluck~cluck-rietta Bebber.
Women
,
••
so
she
couldn't
be
nick..
today,
too dependent upon foreign reon the campus Oct. 6. ~ot~ ~t·e
in 1\Iusic ball.
Sport and Dress
d
free. bof
That
fonnet· students of the Um~etai y, name .. , do esn't smoke , • , and sources to b3 economically
'M·
All members of last year's group
Frances Potter says the horses
rica may e
and both :finished their academlc work won't stand for gossjp • • , but she is wh~ trouble m
are expected to be present, and all at Stanford. They visited at the hmnea
around
here sure are dumb--they
d
great
Importance
to
us.
t
could tell you some if she wan e
Tomorrow we commemorate Columthose interested in membcrshtp fqr the ol Dr. L· B• Mitchell and Dr. John
don't know what you mean when you
d
coming year are invited to attend tbe D; Clark under whom they both stu ~ to , , , she's silly about sandals • • • bus' discovery. Legend tells us that blow your horn.
earrings , , , jitter-doJls • • . and the ·Italhm leader and his men
ied 20 yea1"8 ago.
opening .session.
changes
her make-up ten times a day climbed out of the bon t s onto the
.Mrs. GJ,'Une1' is the wife of Dr. John
TheJ•e is no end to the variety of
The Hispanic Institute of Ne\v MexNOmNATIONS FOR VACANCIES
S
Walter Gruner, professor of Geolos:_y
8
1·gm·1 Chi plays a love song shore, knelt and prayed in the dawn,
ico is now affiliated with the Instituto
types of dress and sport coats to
• then set the flag of Spain in the soal, IN ATHLETIC COUNCIL
at University of Minnesota, wh.o lS • ' •
de Jas Espanas, an international or- also a former student of the Umver- gonreen
herwatermelon
lyre • • • favorate
Nominations to fill the vacancy in
t th tho awe-stricken natives gaped
, •• collectmg, her while
be found in our College Shop.
garUzation for the purpose of further- slty.
8
the AthleticofCouncii
the inpet phobia • • • live horned too d. ' ' ' a Andem.
tomorrow from Rome another eligibility
Mary caused
Dalbey by
must
be
ing Hispanic culture. National headPlain polos, broken plaids, and
green-toiled
lizards
:
••
one
mght
a
Italian
leader
may
again
order
his
filed
in
Dean
Knodes
office
by
Wedquarters of this organization are iu Local Girl Cho,s:en !\-(ember of Pomona donkey was found t1ed to the Alpha soldt'erst'n Ethiopia to force their way
checks, the new college swagger
Columbia University.
. k et rea d "t0 B eth with guns and poisonous gases past ncsday, October 24.
College Choir
Chi lodge •.. t he t 1c
Student membership in the Institute_
coat in bright plaids.
Mary last
Dalbey
wnsbutelected
the
Flood • • .
hostile natives and set the flag of council
spring
she isto!nolimay be one of two kinds: local memItaly
in that
soil,
gible to hold
office
because
she is only
Burkholder,
stuIn our
self-centered
mindthe
thelongup- carrying
a few
hours
this semester.
bership with dues of $.50 per annwn, de Miss
nt of Betty
the University
of former
New Mexpermost
question
is. Will
Beautiful fur trimmed dress coats
, 00
or national membership with dues of •
and member of Kappa K a_ppa
standing program egun Y o urnb C l one
in black and all the new fall shades,
A special election must be held to
$1•50 per annum. National membet·- Gamma was chosen a member o£ th e
bus clash with the bmore recen
t
fill this will
vacancy.
The date
the
.ship entitles the student to the many
College choir this week in
undertaken by his compatriot, Mus- election
be announeed
in theofLobo
Belted and blouse backs, junior
benefits 8nd privileges of a member one of the largest tl'youts 1n
• co ll eg e
next week.
and misses sizes.
Junior
yearBul·kholder,
at Pomonn,who.
willis be:
history,thisMiss
a I
r-=-· -..- - - - - - - - - · - - · - " - - - - - · - of the Jnstituto de los Espanas.
New courses in finance_ and msur: lj
being otfi;Otcd tlua year un
ance
s 0n This is De, Lorson's
By RIOHTER
dor D•·- ... .
lng from the Uni- ·-·-·-..- .._, ___ ,_,______ ,_+
J She's a good little girl , • , from the
first year hel:e,
versity of WlSeonam, t
tudents in big bad town of Chicago •.• a peppy
are about ;for f3 1·nsunmce
an inde endent lassie
finance and insurunce, 'nth
• • • b•·uncttc ' ' '
p
open to all students and, fi~ance open , , • lilces to yeH • , , and play around
only to Juniors and Scmors.
, , , espeeially around eowboye • • •

ar~
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Akiho Club Elects
Officers for 1935
Billa. Brink was elected president
of the Akiho ClJl!) at the first meeting
of the year Wednesday evening, October 2, at Sam Raynolds hall.
Other officers elected were Helen
Goforth vice president; Helen Stillmanks, ' secrtary; :Marguerite Abel.
treasurer, and Lucy Hadley, Student
Senate representative.
Akiho :is an organization for girls
who are enrolled in home economics
classes. Mrs. Elizabeth P. Simpson,
Miss Sue Moser, and Miss Anafred
Stephenson are sponsors,
The next meeting of the club will
be on Thursday, October 17~ for initiation of new members.

t

LOBO BARBER SHO,P
Haircuts 35c

1808 East Central -'
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THE FINEST IN HIGH CLASS REPAIR WORK ON
MEN'S CLOTHING at the LOWEST POSSIBLE COST
HENRY BARSANTI, Tailor
Located in Stromberg Clothing Store
309 Wcat Central
- · - · - - -..- - - ·
,_,,
''

______ ____

Mosiers Smart Shop
406 West Central

•
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Blakemore-Exter
MORTUARY .•
AMBULANCE SERVICE '
We Back the Lobos
PRO:NE 442 108 S. Yale Ave.

,.t
LAST NIGHT
TONIGHT

Parade of
Fashions

Il

1'

'''

at

the

KiMo

Thetre
commencing at
I

\} \II

9 o'clock
The enth•e day's
wardrobe of a modern
woman will be
charmingly presented
by these charming
young women:

.,'

··'

~

i

'.,I

II

Roberta Palmer
Jane Sorenson
Orell Gambrell
Mercedes Stanton
Virginia Clayton
Elizabeth Zimmerman
F'rancis Ferree
Jane Stanton
You'll he thrilled!
Don't miss U!

NATIONAL GARMENT
COMfANY
403-405 W. Centt•al
M. OSOl/F, Mgr,

I

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes -increased frcsm

13,084,037 lbs. to
326,093,357 lbs.;
an mcrease of 2392%
•

•

•

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

II·-4
During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes

$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were

$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

-a lot of money.
•

•

•

CJgarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot ofpeople.

More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them-they ~e better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better-made of better tobaccos; then a~ain the tobaccos are
blended- a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe . tobacco!.
Everything that. science knows abo~t ts .used tn
making it a milder and better-tasting czgarette.

We believe you will enjoy them.

'
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EVERYBODY DANCE.

--

No 6

Two Combines Split Honors in Class
Elections; Senior President
is Tie.

19 f 25 G d . r's· R d p
0
r a S 0 IX ea apers on I
Eng. Hold Jobs
Ill].fl'atJ'on Into
inte~estand
Pl. SI'gma Alpha

Education Magazine
Prints Article byDean Knode

First Snake Dance
of Season to Be
Held Tonight

V'

STUDENT BODY DANCE

Jack Kennedy, president of the
Associated Students, has called
The A.
s.Co;;;;;,il met Monday
evening in Denn Clauve's Office, Mi_;;s
u spec;ial election for Tuesday,
Play Will Be Presented Thelma Pearson, president, was electOctober 22,
Wednesday Night,
ed to attend tJ1e N. S. F. A. ConvenAlcestis of Euripedes Will
At this time the seniors will
October 23
tion to be held in Kansas City, J?erevote on the pretJident of thch•
Be Given December
Indo-G1·eek Cardes Senior, Sophomore and Freshmen; All-University Victorious
crember 27-311 as representative ot the
class, since Clay Pooler and
17 and 18
in Junior Class; Records Broken When 386 Freshmen Vote
Mims, Lingo, Kirk, Loy, Associated Women Students.
Harry WOl'tman tied in the. elecBaldwin, Wright Play
tion Monday,
Plans were made concerning the
Redman, Kunkel, Ancona
Some of the Parts
Halh>we'en party for the women stuThe vacancy in the Athletic
and Mitchell Are
Fittnl >'eturns'fro; tlte class elec
tions show that tl"s' •leeuons Ct·eated
dents which wi11 be given October 28
Directors_
Council will also be filed at that
D1'amntic Club is presenting a quick
time, Ralph BowYer and Stanley
m_ore
at·e the moat extra
Alcestis of Euripides, a play to be
action comedy, "The Third Floor at the Dining Hall, Every- woman
Cropley have been nominated for
o1dmal'y tn l'csuits of recent years
Itacl~," a play of implied mo1·al as- student is invited and urged to attend presented by Theta Alplm Phi will be
the position left open by the inelThe Independent-Greek
Combine
Nineteen of the twenty-five students
ded
the Senio ; Sophom
. , cat•
and
pects, Wednesday night, October 23 this party, Prizes will be given for given December 17 and lS.
AU
igibility of Mary Dalbey.
1
01 6
This play is a Greek tragedyi a
members of the student body are
at 8 p. m. in Rodey Hall. The play the most original costume, the pretwhoEng
were g1·aduated from the eoUoge
F1·eshmalt classes with the exception
Of
ineering in 1935 a1·e now holdPi Sigma Alpha, an honormoy govto V!;>te on this office.
ticst costume, and the fum1iest cos· type of play that has never before
is being dh;ected by Dr, St. Clair,
tum c.
•
·
·
· b · th ·
c' 1 crnme11t f1·atel'nity, wdl
Voting will be held in the main
11
• l1old the first of Senior president which Nsulted :in
The Third Floor Back" might be
mg engmeermg oo s m eu· spe '" half of theh• initiotion next Thm·s- a tie between Clay Pooler and Harry
been attempted in the University of
haJl
of
the
Admi1listration
buildcal!ed, '1As Gentlemen Among Bums."
field, Some are with the telephone day, October 24, The second half of Wortman. The All-University tielcet
New Mexico,
ing from 9 to 1 o'clock, Tuesday,
Frank Mirna plays the sober gentlecompany, companies.
the highway,Four
or with
the 1.
initiation
will be held on Novcm- carried the Junior class. Another
Alcestis is a tragedy with a happy
struction
other eonen. ber
man wl1o is friendly and over-correct
ending, according to Dr. Mitchell. It
ginecrs have been located, but do not .The candidates for initiation that elcc:tion :for tl1is office of seniol' presihas scenes which appear to be more
1
in his speech, Mrs, Sharp's boarding
have engmeermg
·
· JO
· bs. Of the engJ'n - WI I appear on, October 24 arc: Cluy dent will be held Tuesday,
comic
than
tragic,
house, tlte scene of action, is the cenSancllez7, and
Pooler, Mnur1ce
nreetings of tbe mathematics conThe musical scene used calls fo1·
eer graduates there al'e only two who :Montoya,
On November
Cliff Sam
MeTl1c officers of tl10 Senio1• class are:
ter of much bickcdng and ,quarreling.
vention arc to be held in Albuquerque flute, cla1•inat, and harp, to which Mr.
do
not
hold
jobs
of
some
sort.
Ginnis,
Sam
Marble
and
Alfred
Mep~·esident,
tie between Clay Pooler
Mrs. Sharp, played by Clara Lingo is
From the College of Educat1on Cray will be initiated.
at the Albuquerque High School the Kunkel has added a tympani part.
Hn1'1'y
Wortman; Vice-president
and
the chief of the disturbers. The mnid,
The music fo1• Alcestis was composed
thirty-six l'eceived degrees. Twenty~
On Thursday the candidates will Evelyn Bigelow; secrctal'Y-trcasurer,
24th and 25th of this month. The
by Arthu1· Stanley of the University
Stasia, Bobbie Kirk has the emotional
seven of those are filling positions as rend ]lapel'S on controversial subjects Thelma Pearson; representative, F1·cd
two-day session will JJe held in con~ of Micldgan. Mr. Kunkel is compospart of the play. The comedy ele~
'~Professors and Propaganda" is the teachers at present. Four of the Ed- wllich will be discussed by the mem- Goldsworthy,
junction with the New Mexico Asso- ing an additionnl aria for the femi~
ment is presented by Mrs. Tompkins, cjation's annual meeting,
title of a feature article by Dean Jay ucation College graduates are em- bct·s of Pi Sigma Alpha.
nine lend,
Officet·s of the Juniors are: presi
Papers Read to Club
C. Knode appearing in the current is~ ploYed in other fields.
Jane Baldwin; and her dal'ling husThe program jncludes the fentut•c Directors and Cast Announced
sue of J ournnl of Higher Education.
dent,
Sam Ma1•ble; vice-pl·esident, Paul
band, Arthur Loy. Joey Wright, the
The
pnpe1•
submitted
by
Clay
PoolThere are no available statistics on
senile lover, is well portrayed by Ir~ lecture by Dr. H. D. Larson, a new inThe directors nre: Bess Curry Red- Delln Knode advocates unprejudiced the employment of graduates of the er is entitled "Do the Progressives McDavid! secretary-treasurer, Afary
ving Seligman.
structor in the mathematics depart- rnan-ehorus; Mrs. Ancona, het• as- investigation of social problems by
in tl1e United States Eave Commun- Alice Mooney; representative, Torn
istic Leanings?" Poole1· drew his Glavey,
The love thenfe, of minor import- ment, on "Applications of Business sistant; I\11-. Kunkel-orchestra; and commissions appointed by the Ameri- College of Arts and Sciences.
ance in the play, is carried out by Mathematics," a talk by Mr. J. E. Dr. Mitchell-chief conch and director. iean Association of University Pro~
conclusioJJS, as expressed in his paper,
Sophomore oJHcers follow: Lyle
fessors
and
the
National
Educational
Lyle Saunders and Willys Beyer•
The cast cs follows:
from the fundamental communistic Saunders, president; Dill Taggart,
HAMMOND·
BRAYER
Association,
Something is always happening to Gilbert, grnduate student of matl1eSinging Coryphacus--B e s s Cut•ry
AT isthesis
that private owni:rahip of land vice-president; Botty E:llglish, scare
Other recent articles by Dean Knode HISTORICAL rJEET
Edwa1•d Garmon who plays the part rnatics) wm be on the subject of 1'1\:Ia- Redman,
responsible for ou1• present political
and
economic
system,
l1ave
appeared
in
Social
Science,
of a lisping Jew; Wesley Hurt is a gic Squares." Dr. C. V. Newsom, head
tary-treasure1•; and .Uuth IlCl'on rep~
Spealcing Coryphaeus- Mary DeSchool and Society, The American
Two professors of the University,
great musician (in his own opinion): of the mathematics department on the gra.ftenreid.
Sam Montoya wrote his paper on: resentative-,
Scholar, The New Mexico Quarterly, Dean Hammond and J\.1'r. Brayer of j'Is Communism a Real Danger in Our The F;rcshmnn class cnst the heavi~
the old maid is Helen Mauldin; Mrs,
Apollo-Portz Bt·etnCy.
campus, will speak of his oxveriencea
and National Student Mirror,
de Hooley, the pcri,"cct snob is played
the history department, attended -n Society?'' Montoya's opinion is that est ballot of tlll! week, The final
as a mnthematician at the noon banDeath-Eddie. LeMonchek.
by Martha J\.lega1·ity.
meeting
of the Historical Society in there is a real danger, especially in results al1owed that Bob Dal'l'ow was
Admetus-Eddie Snapp,
Play by Jerome
quct on the 25th.
Alcestb-EHzabeth Zimmerman.
Santa Fe on October 15. Mr. Brayer colleges in that the danger of the de- elected president; Bertha Dunkel,
Tlds play, writt:en by Jerome K.
velopment of a strong communistic vico~president; and 'Elizabeth Valliant,
Among those wbo will be }Jrescnt is
Eumelus-EHznbeth Griswold.
Jerome, an English humorist, was
party which may g1.1in such strength secretary-treasurer.
Mr. Ernest Harp, n former student~ Daughter of Alcestis and Adructus
studying
the
papers
of
as
to demand a reckoning.
Ele<tion Returns
was
a popula1• success in London, Paris, the University, who is now president -Juanita Nanninga.
more who came to New Mcx1co m the
Maurice Sanchez had as tl1e title
and New York, Its success through
Mermaid-bfarJan 1\clehe.r.- _
decade of the sixties to promo!& min- for hie paper: "Is Our Present Pcaee lion
returns nrc:
the past thirty-four years predicts of the Matbcmatit:S Association. He
A complete
compilation of the elec
1,
ing influences. A portion of these pa- Maldng an Adcquntc Substitute for
,
.
Hercules-RoySimpson.
W. Johnson.
a possible listing as one of the best s located at Roswell, New Mexico.
Pheres-Jack
pers·were given to the Historical So~ War?" Sanchez basel', his theory on
Scmor Class:
)ltorluctions o£ the twentieth century.
Aged Servant-Howard 1\:irk.
• ' a num·ber o..._ years ago, ·
our
existing
illternatiunal
machinery
President-Students will be admitted upon the
ctcty
·
•
•
!a'
t'
1
01 p 1
48
1 1
Piccininni and Christenson, Lobo
presentation of their activities. tickets.
The chorus is composed of: Mary'
1s
ac
ung
m
cer
m
essen
1a
coeray
oo
er
-----------------cheer leaders, hnvc announced
Dean Hammond spoke on "New eivo provisions and nlso that we have
Harry Wortman ------------- 48
Oui:$idcrs wishing to obtain informaDcG1"Bftcnreid, Sammie .Bratton, Eliz~
elaboraOO plans fo~ the first
Light on an Old Hera" Which con- ns yet token no steps to provide var- Vice-President--.
tion ns to the purchase of tickets arc
abeth Valliant, Helen Emily Zimmer"Snake Dance" of the year. Fri'. erned Ofiatc, founder of New 11-lex.- ious overpoimlated nations with means E 1 B' 1
66
requested to see 1\-Iiss Keleher, The
man, Thelma Pearson, Betty Fisher,
day evening at 8 o'cJock tbe stuth edsdu
t ocumen
den t s 1tsn tics.
vc yn Ro.ss
1ge ow
-------------.. 40
At tJ1c last meeting of the Chlistian Jane Baldwin, Ruth Kelly, Virginia
Guadalajara,
lt1exico
price for a single ndmission is 40
1co. L ast year
one off oun
o£ obtaining basic economic necessiEve-lyn
----------------...
dent body will meet at the corner,
cents and !or the series of .five plays, 1\fovement a debate provided the ma- Fagan, Anne Lucas, Evie Ross, VirSecretnry-Trcaaurevwhich cllarged OfiaOO of robbing the
First and Central and snake
$1.00.
terial fo1• the evenings discussion. The ginia Kraft.
dnnce down Central.
neighboring states and running off
Tltelm11. Pearson ------------- 68
11
Rehearsals will be held on :nronday
question was the timely topic o£ 11 ReBcat Flagstaff" will be the
cattle, horses and even
Ind!nns.
Eliznbctli Zimmerman -------- 38
;;;;;-------------7fsolved that there should be an R. and Wcdnesdny at 5:00 and Friday
A suit was brought agamst Onate.
Student Council Reprasentntivetheme of the rally. All students
afte1·noon at 4:00 for tbe chorus,
nre asked to attend,
Nine witnesses appeared against him,
Beth Flood ------------..------ as
0. T, C. on the campus of New 1\-Iexbut in spite
of a rather
damaging
teaFred Goldsworthy ------------ 68
tirnony,
the judge
"washed
his hands"
ico/' Wiii Atkinson and Sam 1\farble
of
the
whole
affair
and
sent
the
padefended the question. TJ1cy gave Spanish Department
The All-Univet·sity combine carried
According to recent reports l'C~
Has
pers on to the viceroy in Mexico City.
nil offices in tbe Junior class:
ccived
by
Dr.
Zimmerman,
the
Uni~
the arguments favoring the estnblish- Supper at Cafe
Therefore, the episode was evidently
By JACK KE!;NEDY
varsity's $1 1150,000 building project Presidentmnt o£ the organization, The ncga~
at end, because Oiiate was too influenSam Marble __ . ., _______________ 72
Jms
been reJected by the Public
Friday evening, October 18, nt 6:30,
tial a person to disturb.
tivc wns defended by Cecil Clougllly
Worlcs Administration.
Aubrey Hester -----~--------- 61
and Milburn Tharp who pointed out the Spnnfsh depnttment wiU lmve a
Fou1· Senior men, WilHs Jacobs,
•
This project included the building Vice-President-Ja"borntory surmel' nt the Original John Kennedy, Lincoln Koch, and
of a heating and irrigating plant, a
unm-u=?
the failures and undesirnble qualities Mexican G:Ue, on North Fourth
Paul McDavid ---------------- '71
I have not tu1·ned mathemnticiah, of the system. It was a no decision
Hnrl'y l'lfonis were selected last Frilibrary, student union building, .fine
Nell Frances Naylor ---------- 62
The: nbove formula is not to be solved debate.
day
by
the
Rhodes
Scholarship
Comarts
building,
a
faculty
housing
proDr. 1CercJJvi1Ie and Professor Camvn mittec as candidates for the Cecil
Scctetary-Treasurerby nny magic of square roots, factorgram, two donnitorics and a State
Mary Alice l'rfooney ----------- 7l
in~, etc. Rather the answer ta it
wHJ be in charge, This is prlmarHy Rhodes Annual Scholarships.
Ruben Cobos, University student public hea1th laboratory.
After the debate, the question was for students who intend to major or
On December 14 they wm appear who went to Devncr for an RICO AmRoberta Palmer ------------- 62
rests in the minds and hearts o! some
As nil of the PWA moncy has not
open for discussion by tho whole mhtoJ· in Spanish. The conversation with the candidates from other state ntour Contest, won first ploco out of
Student Council Representative1,400 students of the University of group, and the debaters wore quos- will be entirely limited to the Spanish institutions, before a state committee twelve contestants. He sang over been allotted the Universiy's project
m.ny be reconsidered,
Ralph Gallegos --------------- 64
N'ew Mexico. U. N. 1\f, is minus its
Tom Gla.vcy ----------------- GO
tioned.
language. The departntent plans to consisting or' four former Rhodes KOA last Thursday evening and ap- Dr. Zimmerman Speaks to
u.
Five new members were received have these supper. the first Friday of scholars. Dr, Milehell is ehaicman of peared at the Orpheum Theatre the Women's Clubs Today
Returns from the Sophomore class
the conlmittee, and Dr. Coleman, also followlng day, There were contestarc:
In the days o£ the pot and the Md ,.vera! applications for member- each month.
Tim Spanish department is also of the Univer.ity, is a member.
ants from Wyoming, Nebraska, Colo.
Dr. Jnmes F. Zlmnterman is speal<- Presidentpledge button, I feU in love with the •hlp were made. The constitution
Only four men will he chosen front rado and New Mexico.
ing today to the State Federation of
U. In the Freshman Handbook, I also was amended at tltis session, Dr. planning a field trip to liexieo City
Cliff Carlson ----------------- 81
Mr. Cobos is a member of the Uni- Women's Clubs which is meeting in
had read Dr, Clark's history of New Coleman will speak at the next meet- at the close of summer school. The this district, number 7, California,
Lyle Saunders -~- ------------105
on
the
Youth
here
and
cost
will
rnn
around
$50
D1•,
Kerche•
Nevada,
Utah,
Arizona,
and
New
versity
1!en's
Quartette
and
is
a
pupil
Santa
Fe.
His
topic
will
be
"Current
ing
Vice·President---..
Mexico, 1The Friendly College," and
in England.
ville
are men
included
in Morris
this district.
Constitutional Issues."
-------------- -said
- -Wednesday,
- - - - - - - - - 1 liO>ieo
AU four
m.cept
who is of Mrs. Ralph Smitlt of this city,
Wayne Stratton -------------- 77
atArstsighttheclectriegleamofthe
from Farmington, claim Albuquerque
Bill Taggart -----------------.. 108
U from the top of the ' 1Ad" b~iiding
Secretary-Treasureras their ltome. JacObs, a well known
seemed to symbolize an that he had
debater who attended the University
Betty English --------------~- 97
>aid, 1 thin!< all the students of this
•
•
' '
of Chicago two years ago, and Morris,
Betty IIuning --~---------,~--- 87
institution past lllid present felt the
president of Pi Sigma Alpha, are InStudent Council Rc.PJ.'esentativcsame veneration,
Student and faculty cars at the facts. Strenm-liued, tin-llned, knee- dependents, Kennedy, student body
Ruth Heron ------· ------ ·--~- 98
Btit this year's freshman class is University of New Mexico represent ac.tionedj and non-shock absorbi1lg president, is a Sigma Chi, and Koch,
Jean Wickens ----------- --~- 86
being deprived of this devotion, In almost one-lmlf of the states in the cars catno from: Arizona, Cali£ot'tli3, Wl1o was awarded the Harry DoughDr. Du Bois, the new professor of City Car\·ed Out of Stone
Returns from Fr~shman Class are
the lata evening hours of weary Union, In fact, the four 11corners of I Colorado, Connecticut, District of Co- erty I\!emorinl prize in engineering, is psychology has taught in the land
Dr. Du Bois spent his vacations Presidentwafting at the corner of First and the United States are represented by 1umbia, Flodda, Illinois, !ndia11a :iliia- a. Kappa Sigma pledge.
of the past und present and is now travelling through the near east,
Bob barrow----------&- ---o.-227
Contra], they canont gla11ce up the hlll Connecticut, Florida, California, and souri, Nebrnsl<a, New Jersey, 1 New
There hnvc been several Rhodes teaching in a land of the .future. He wlte1'e he visited such places as Greece,
1\ielbornc. Spector ___ .. ___ -----159
Und take heart at the encouraging Washington cars.
1\Iexico, New Yol'i~ Ohio, 01dahoma Scholars chosen from the University, graduated in 1925 fro ht col1egc nt Syria, and the Palestine. As an am- Vice-President1
blaze of electricity, As they wander
Anybody's guess as to the reason Texas, Utal1, WasMugton, West Vir- 1\fr. Wayne Garrett, 1918, now pro- Schenectady, New York. While t1tcre ateur archeologist he ltelpcd to orfessor of physics in Swnrthm:ore Col- he was editor of 'the college news~ ganize nnd was. a lrtember of the first
al'ouud the city, the constant reminder for this wide representntio11 may be ginia and Wisconsin,
Henrietta .Bebber -------- _ ----162
of their Alma Mntel.' no longer Iighta correct. However, two Pl'obahle ren~
Bet·tlm Dunkel --------· _. --...,225
Strnugaly enough, twenty 11H'lkes o:£ lege, gained tim distinction of mak~ paper. 'He later received an appoint~ American expedition to Petra. Petra,
the way.
·
sOns are suggested, Either the popo.- cars nre. used by students and faculty, ing tlm best record made by a Rhodes menh as English instt·uator at the Uni~ a town 011 the edge o.f the Arabian Secretnry-l'J:easurcr-Of course, some ono lnny say that larity of our University has sprend Io'ords nra by far the most populn1• Scholar in Oxford. He won three first versity of Beirut;. in Syria, which is desot•t is wholly carved out of rock.
Bunny Bennett -------· ~- _ ---159
the freshmen do not miss it, since tl1roughout the country, or the popu~ but: closely followed by Chevrolets,1 vrizcs, one in physics competition the educatiohal center of the near He also explored the Dog River cave,
Elizabeth Valliant ------------228
they have never known it. Yet the lation ns a wliGle has JJecomc ex- PontlncsJ and Plymouths. bfstinction opan to n11 Europe.
----·--~-------cast.
'
an Underground river, and"penetrated
Thel'e his pupils came. from Syria, farther than anyone hlld ever done Lobo Staff Meeting
trentllly vagabond. We hope the for being the only ones of theil' kind,
rest of Us renlize What they are miss- former is tlto coneet answer. .Never- goes to Reo and Rrnrquctte, other
Palestine, Turkey, Russin, Persia, before.
ing and we feel tlte deprivation to ·thcless, a student from the east de· makes are: Auburu, lluick, Cadlllne, De Villiers Leaves for U. of Greece, and Ethiopia, and re11rescnted
In travelling through the interio>
t'All members of the Lobo staff
feuded the latter viowpoint by saying: Chrysler, be Soto, Dodge, Essex, Hud- CalifOl'llia at Los Angeles
ourselves al the more keenly.
•s many religions. Mnny of his best of Syria, he studied tho C•-usader Cas- must attend the Lobo meteing whli::!h
Doos anyone know whet hn,s ltap- "I eame here lor new expcrlnces. I son, Hupntobile, Nash, Oldsmobile,
pupils were from Etltiopiai being sent tlcs and the ruined cit\es of the An- is to be held Mondny at 12:45 ili the
Pened to the U? The rumor ts tltnt Hke to meet nc\v people. Maybe it's Pacl<nrd, Studebaker and Tcl·rnplane,
Dr. De.Villiers, visiting professor by the government under Rastafari, tioch civUizntion, Returning after Lobo office if tl1oy wish to contjnue
it hna
';>ken down for repair, the gypsy in me I"
With such abundant material, several ft•om the University of Stelleubosh, of now known as Emperor Haille Selao- th1•ce Years, he mode the first part of
but certnmly 1t ltns been down long Every Kind nnd
automobile salesmen moy emerge South Af1ico, is Jea•ing- this week. sic, lleirut is lltueh like New Mex. his journey in an auto caravan, Cross- workil1g' on the paper,'' states l'lfal'ie
Jenson, editor of the Lobo,
enough for a thorough ropair, Is tho
I£ you nt·o affected by credulity of ft•om tho background of collegiate ob- Ito will go to the University of Cal- leo in its dry climate, sunshine, col- ing the desert Ute cars often drove
Any n1ember of the staff who does
(Continued on page six)
any kitld, ,perhaps you'd 1Jt•o£er flcald 11 scurity ht tl1e future.
ifor:tia nt Los Angeles, Oregon, and orful sunsets, n1ountains, and evan in six abreast beeause there was ho road. not attend the meeting will be auto
Harvard, before he leaves for South nrehiteetural style, There, however, Dr. Du Bois, who aetod as interpre- matically dropped from tlte. staff
Ai1•ica.
stones nrc used instead of dried adobe,
(Continued on page six)
unless special arrn11gements arc made
with either the editor or Sam Murb!c

Math· Convent'ion
to be 24-25
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one of the 170 choir members to sing
under the direction of Professor Ralph
H. Lymnn, bend of the music department and director of Pomona College's national championship glee
club.
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